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ANOTHER SEASON of fun and frolic on the notion's beaches and waterways is
now well underway. Summer scenes such as this ore fun, but they con be mar
red by tragedy. Water safety is not o sometime thing. Make every week water
safety week, and ensure that your family does likewise. See if you can live to be
the oldest person on the beach. Think water safety every time you go to the beach
or the pool. Think water safety all the time you are boating. Safe swimming
ond safe boating are just os much fun as any other kind, and it saves all those
funeral expenses.

Commo Se
By official proclamation of the

base commander, Col. K.C, Lett,
the week of June 23-29 will be
observed as Water Safety Week
at CFB Comox. The week is held
every year to bring home to
people the importance of water
wisdom. Each year many Canad
ians set out for a holiday on the
water, and each year fewer of
them come back than started out,
This discrepancy is caused in
large part by people ignoring the
simple, commonsense rules that
make water sports safe fun,

Here in Comox, the summer
season is approaching its peak,
Mary people will venture forth or
the briry deep and most of them
will do so safely. Some, how
ever, will not, To those of yo
who will not, we say farewell,
We hope that you enjoyed yyour
stay wit; us, and tht your last
moments will not be too agoniz-
Ing.

Those of us who are left to
mourn your departure only wish
that you had followed some of
the rules listed below.

s aves
RED CROSS RULESFORWATER

SAFETY
1. LEARN TO SWIM. Join a

swim class sponsored by Red
Cross or other recognized or
ganizations, Know your own
limitations as a swimmer.

2. LEARNARTIFICIAL RES
PIRATION,

The briefest delay in applying it
may cost a life,

3. WHERE TO SWIM, If poS
sible swim in a supervised area,
Investigate unkown water before
swimming or diving, Respect
'DANGER'' signs.

4, WHIE' TO SWIM., Later
morning and afternoon are the
safest hours in which to swim,

5. TEMPERATURE AND
TIME. Between 70 deg. and
80 deg. is best. Warmer water
relaxes too much, colder ex
hasts), Thirty minutes is long
enough in the water for the av
erage swimmer,

6. SWIMMING AFTER EAT
ING, Wait at least two hours
after eating a regular meal be
fore swimming.

V
7, PANIC contributes to most

accidents. Learn to scull and
tread water, Novices must stay
in shallow water while learning
o sw.m.

8. EXHAUSTION, Avoid over
activity, before a swim, over
exertion while swimming, and ex
tremely cold water also contri
bute to exhaustion,

9. ALWAYS HAVE A COM
PANTON, when fishing, swimming
or boating, N E V E R swim
alone,

I0. REACHING AIDS, Learn
how to use all reaching aids;
how to use floating objects to
support yourself; how to throw
hand line and ring buoy.

II. CRAMPS, I hit by stom
ach cramps, scull to support
yourself and call for help, If
caught by an undertow, go with
it and swim diuorally upwards
to the surface.

II. CRAMPS, I hit by stomach
cramps, scull to support your
self and call for help, To ease
leg cramps, take a deep breath,
submerge, and ease cramped

Continued on Page 10
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G-G, PM, MND, CDS SEND MESSAGES
ON ARMED FORCES DAY

Governor-General Michener
The observance ofArmed For

ces Day June 8, 196, has a
special significance, This year
for the first time Canada's
sailors, soldiers and airmen rani
the occasion as members at
a single service,

In the best traditions of the
past, the men and women of our
forces today serve Canada with
professional skill, energy and
a spirit of devotion., They stand
watchfully alert in our NATO
formations in Europe and with
our nited Nati ins contingent
in Cyprus, They patrol iur mari
time approaches relentlessly
from the sea and the air and are
on constant duty as member of
the NORAD aerospace defence
team,

Other members of the forces
provide the essential support for

the operational elements by con
ducting training, providing land
and air transport, operating the
complex logistics machinery and
manning the bases and headquar
ters necessary for a balanced
force.

And behind them stand the re
serves, the "citizen soldiers''
who, by devoting their leisure
ime to military endeavors,
maintain our honorable traditions
and prepare themselves to take
their place in an emergency
+.or side their comrades in the

eR r fore.
As Commander -in-Chief, I

take singular pride in asking Ca
radians to join me in expressing
appreciation and gratitude to the
members of our Canadian Armed
Forces and paying respects to
their fallen comrades.

Cadieux

Defence Minister's
message
"On Armed Force: Day I send

to all members of the Armed
Forces my sincere best wishes,

During the past year Ihavevisit
ed many of you at home and
abroad and I have been impres
sed by your enthusiasm and your
spirit of dedication, You are
displaying the qualities that have
gained the Canadian Armed For
ces ver the ywars, in var ard
in peace, a richly deserved re
putation for efficiency and pro
fessional skill, I ioin with all
Canadians In wishingyou success
in your most worthwhile endea
vors in the years to come.'

Call Shot Prese
Air Defence
(Competition Dei

MAJOR A. LEITER, captain of 409 Squadron's flying
team accepts the MocBrien Trophy to the finest All
Weather l nterceptor Squadron in the Canadian
Forces which was won by the Comox based unit. Air
Marshal W. R. MocBrien, Deputy Commander of
NORAD, who instituted the trophy in 1951 in mem
ory of a brother killed during the war, makes the
presentation.

.s _.s.sr.s;_-.
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BAGOTVILLE, Que., May 29,
1968-- Canada's Air Defence
Command flexed its muscles over
the weekend at Canadian Forces
Base Bagotvlle, 120 miles north
of Quebec City, as some 200
personnel gathered for opera
tion 'call Shot'',

Air crews, technicians ar
mourers and interception con
trollers representing Canada's
three interceptor squadrons
took part in the first Weapons
competition to be held since
Canada acquired CF-101 Voodoos
In 1960, Fine displays of crew
co-operation and team spirit
were in evidence throughout the
three-day meet,
The tension and nervousness

associated with such compe
titions did a lot towards simul
ating the atmosphere that would
exist in the case of an actual
alr defence emergency,
Teams representing 409 squa

dron from Comox, B,C; 416
Sqn., Chatham, N,B., and 425
Sqn. from Bagotville, Que., and
their associated maintenance and
radar control agencies demon
strated the professional contrl
buttons Canada makes to the
North American Air Defence
Command.
Each squadron's entry in the

competitlon consisted of five
pilot-navigator teams, four of
which were actively participating
in the six compulsory events
flown over the north western part
of Lake St, John, A fifth crew«

CAPT, CHUCK BROWN.
ING applies for a job as
a paper boy at the Totem
Times exhibit during
Armed Forces Day cele
brations on June l. Al
most 2,000 copies of the
paper were given away to
visitors, who said that
they would now have
something to wrap their
fish in.

e
as kept on stand-by in the event
of illness of other crew mem
bers,

Consistent with Air Defence
Command's training pollcles, the
six events of operation 'Call
Shot'' covered the variety of mis
sions the air defence team would
be likely to meet in the event
of an emergency. Missions rang
ed from low level interceptions
against targets using electronic
counter-measures to very high
altitude runs against supersonic
bombers,

Meanwhile, on the ground,
technicians and controllers
doubled efforts to keep the tying
team in the winners' circle,
Presentation of the five top

efficiency trophies was held at
Canadian Forces Base Fagot
ville yesterday, High ranking of
fielals Included Lieutenant
General W, R, MacBrlen, the
Canadian Deputy Commander of
NORAD In Colorado Springs;
Major-General M, E, Pollard,
Commander of the Canadlan Air
Defence Command from North
Bay, Ont; and Major-General
James C, Jensen, Vice-Comman
der of the United States AIr Force
Air Defence Command,

More than a thousand spec
tators were present to so 409
San. (Comox, B,C,) belng award
ed the MacBrlen Trophy to the
finest AII-Weather Squadron in
Canada. CFB Bagotvillo's en
tries took three of the other
trophies; the Vincent Trophy to
the best alr crew of the meet
went to the pilot-navigator team
of Captains BIII Purdy ((Toronto)
and Keith Bottoms (Victoria); the
Maintenance EIielency ward
and the Weapons Loading awards
also went to base Bagotville,
The Tyndall Trophy to the best

interception control team went
to the 25th AIr Dlvslon on the
west coast, The 25th Alr DlvIslon
Is the controlling agency for 40%
Sq., Comox, B,C,

o

MAJOR-GENERAL JAMES C. JENSEN, Vice-Com
mander of the United States Air Force Air Defence
Command, presents the Tyndall Trophy, emblem of
the best interception control team, to Capt. D. Cook,
the leader of the 25th Air Division's entry in the 'Coll
Shot" competitions.

Congratulations Pour
Congratulations to your squad

ron on bringing the NcBrientro
phy to Comox. As a follow up to
your excellent Tac Eval It is
ratifying to see the best from the
est beat the beasts in the east,
Well done.
From Gen, Rouse to Lt, Col.

Patterson, 409 Sqn. and Capt,
Cooke 25th NORAD divison con
trol team., The 25th division
Joins me in hearty con
ratulations to all members of
Jour teams for their outstanding
Performance and achievement
In winning the MacBrienand Tyn
dall trophies. Once again you have
demonstrated the esprit de corps
and high degree of skill and pro
fieiency with which this division
meets its ADC mission. We
salute the alrmanship, the pro
fessionalism, and the competitive
spirit of our aircrews, control
lers, and technicians, To this may
I add my personal appreciation
for bringing home these honors
to the 25th NORAD Division.

•In
From Candefrad Mont Apica

Congratulations on your success
tul MA on Call Shot '68,
From Canforbase Cold Lake

congratulations to 409 squadron
In their win of the McBrien
trophy at the recent Call Shot
operation 1968, Obviously a sup
erior squadron in all respects,
From an Admirer.

BEACH FIRES

Camp fires must be set out on
the beach below the high water
mark, All combustible material
must be cleared away for a dis
tance of three feet in every dir
ectlon from the edge of every
camp fire, and every such
fire must be totally extinguished
before the personmaking or using
the camp fire leaves th area,

Trudeau

Prime Minister's
message
'Armed Forces Day in Canada

presents me with an opportunity
the first since I have become
Prime Minister- to send my
best wishes to all officers, men
and women, of Canada's Armed
Force,, This is the day on which
Canadians in all parts of Canada
are able to see at closehand the
people in our Armed Forces, the
weapons and material with which
they work and the role which they
play in th ·fence st cure of
the Western World and in the life
of our nation.

Canada has established an
Hllustrous record in war, You
are adding to this record in peace,
You are serving your country at
home and abroad in a devoted
and vital capacity. I wishyyouwell
on the occasion of Armed Forces
Day in the firm consciousness
of the value and the continuing
importance of the role you have
to play.'

AI-LR-RO
SpellsNavigator

On June 1, 1968, the navga
tor trade in the Canadian Arm
ed Forces underwent some sign
ificant changes. The old system,
under which navigators were
known by designations such as
RN/AI ((or Radio-Navigator,
Air Interception), RN/LR ((or
Radio avigator Long Range) and
similar quaint combinations, has
disappeared. In its place is a
system under which all commis
sioned RadNavs will be called
Navigator, and all non-commis
sioned RadNavs will be called
Observers. All navigators will
be trained to a common stand
ard,

Navigators currently employ
ed in the AI or RO field will be
cross-trained to the new stand
ard on courses which will com
menee at ANS Winnipeg late this
year. Eventually, almost all nav
igators now inthe AI or ROtrades
will be cross-trained, but those
who to not wish to cross-train
will have the option of list
branch transfers if they are suit
ably qualified and if a require
ment exists.

Filling the gap left by the
vacating ROs will be Observers,
who will be aircrew NCOs em
ployed as sensor operators and
communicators, In-service vol
unteers are expected to be the
major source of observers, and
they wIll be trained to 0TU en
trance standards at AN! Win
nipeg. Eventually, there should
be about 375 observers in the
Force.

One result of the new trade
structure will be an estimated
45 reduction in the number
of captain navigators in the ser
vice, It is not expected that ary
significant part of thls reduct
ion will be brought about by
promoting ary of them to major,

Allard

C.D.S. message
"On the occasion of Armed

Forces Day, I congratulate all
member of the Canadian For
ces and the civilian members of
our defence team on the way in
which we continued to meet our
many defence commitments over
this past year.

We have continued to main
tain a high standard of opera
tiona! capability. We have added
more modern equipment to our
inventory, and I am confident
that we will continue to maintain
and improv our effectivenes
over the next year

My best wishes to you al! on
Armed Forces Day.''

CiSMIP Costs
Bounce Back
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Subserib

ers to the Government Surgical
Medical Insurance Plan are pay
ing more for medical coverage
beginning from June onwards,

The premium hikes hit hold
ers of all benefits of the plan,
They range from a $1,72 basic
rate increase for a member with
one dependant, to $2.58 under the
optional $4,50 hospital benefit
for a member with more than
one dependant, Premiums for
Saskatchewan's supplementary
coverage have also been inereas
ed.
Treasury Board President

Benson explained that rates are
returning roughly to last year's
level because reserves have been
used up as planned, The 1967
cut was due to the healthy con
dition of GSMIP in relation to
the impending national Medicare
pian.

As provinces enter the na
tional plan GSMIP plans to make
available supplementary cover
age similar to that now offered
Saskatchewan subscribers.
The new basic rates rise to

$3,08 from 1.36 for a member
with one dependant. Larger fam
Illes will pay $4,62 instead of
$2,04 and a student between ages
21 and 25 pays $3.86 in place
of 1.71.
In Saskatchewan a member with

one dependant pays 83 cents in
stead o 39, Premium for those
with more than one dependant
is 85 cents from 41, and the stu
dents 94 cents from 46,

New rates for the $1,50 optional
hospital benefit are hiked to 33,73
from $2,01 for a member with
one dependant, Members with
larger families are upped to
5,37 trom 2,79 and students

between 21-25 to $4,21 from
$2.06,

In Saskatchewan a member with
one dependant insured under this
benefit pyvs 1.48, another 44
cents, Those with more than
one dependant go to $1,60 from
$1.16 and the students to $1,29
from 81 cents,

Regular plan subscribers with
one dependant insured under the
$12 optional benefit are paying
$4,60 instead of $2,88, For lar
ger families the rise 1s
$7,39 from 54,81, students 5,34
from $3,19,

t
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The spring seasn has taken
Its toll on the members of the
409th, Gary Liddiard, upon ar
rival home from Cal]shot, was
surprised to learn that both his
wife and the cat were in the fam
lly way.

One of the Squadrons eldest
bachelors, has finally passed
away. John Hackett, with the
thought of another cold prairie
winter has decided to get mar
red rather than by an electric
blanket, Congratulations to John
and Kathleen Livingston on Aug
3rd.

The Squadron would like to
welcome Don and Ann Marion
and George Saunders. The Squa
dron programming committee
has seen to it that Don and
George will be combat ready in
record time as it is always nice
to see a new face at the knock
table in the ORA.

The 409 Fast ball anA Fumble
team suffered a stunning loss to
407 thls week, It was a tight
game until the top of the first Rcd 1d K
inning, with 409 in the meld and MRS, EPHRAIM SEAGULL, of Dyke toa an ye
two out, a hard hit ground ball pa teaches her brood the importance of water
to second resulted in nine er- et in preparation for water safety week which will
rors on our part and when the Be held this year from 23-29 June. Mrs. Seagull
dust had settled five runs had is that wise gulls always wear life preservers, al-
scored, Fate was against our SOY° ,,k both ways before crossing the street, and
team as our star trt baseman !"; {k iis and suspenders. Wiser gulls rid
Ed 'the sled'' Goski, on a throw around on ships all day long and never go near the
to third caughtour chucker Bryan water. Water safety for seagulls is a five credit uni-
Atchison in the kidney, filled versity course, lasting over three semesters.
with remorse, Edtrledto commit'''
suicide on the next play by try
ing to swallow first base,
neither the base nor Ed was
hurt seriously.

A full house is expected on
Friday to hear Col. Pat's
'poem to end all poems", The
Col. has kept its context a closely
guarded military secret so we are
all looking forward to it on Fri
day,

o.. Bouquets from
the ASRO

behind the winners (making John
Hackett $120 richer) the load
crew only 160 points behind the
winners and the control team win
ners of the Tyndall trophy by 135
points. I am proud to be a member
of "The team'' and wish to thank
each and everyone on the team for
their co-operation, sportsman
ship and competitive spirit at
work and at play,

L/Col. Patterson, you will be
missed by all., It has been my
privilege to work with you for
the past two years, The success
of the squadron during the past
year has been, I am sure,largely
due to the spirit of ''belonging"
that you have instilled in all work
ing with this organization. The
fighting 409th is supported by a
motley group of base personnel
anyone of whom, if asked, would
profess belonging to the squad
ron, You can call most of the
boys by name - you know their
christian names if not their sur
names - it makes them feel they
belong. Work hard, play hard is
ever your theme and when the
hard work is done, be it exer
cises, competition or sport, you
ensure that the ground pounders
have their share of fun at the
aircrews expense,

On behalf of the troops I can
truthfully say that you will be
sorely missed, there just isn't
another Grey Fox. God Bless you
and the family and retain some
fond memories of the good days
while you are buried in yon hole
in the Granite.

The Grey Fox has always talked
up the team, Call Shot 68
proved that we area team, air and
ground working as one. Aircraft
can be as cantankerous as any
female and we had five beauties
after the change in environment
between Comox and Bagotville,
A book could be written on the
Elusive Gremlins that had to be
purged from Radar Systems
during the practise period. Four
teen and twenty hour days worked
by the systems boys while others
stood by to get a final test flight
away at midnight, When Major
Leiter called that one A/OK it
appeared as if he had physically
removed a twenty ton Voodoo
from the shoulders of those techs,
Dick finally had a chance to get
down to the SAG, spend some
money and ogle the miniskirts.
Problems during the competition
period were minor when com
pared to the practise period.
Team work wasessential and
each sortie called for a close
look at serviceability; any chance
that a problem area was develop
ing and the aircraft was put un
serviceable, costing maintenance
100 points to save the aircrew
from a possible 500 point loss on
the next sortie. A pair of un
forseeable snags could have cost
us the maintenance trophy, snags
that occur only once in six
months, but you can't win them
all.
The squadron won the

MacBrien trophy by a slim 50
point margin, the maintenance
team was only 164 points (in 7000)

MP BLOTTER
Someone dumped a fish in the

Accounts Section last week,
Through this column we ask "Who
Dunnit?'' Cpl. Kerr, recipient of
the fish is very embarrassed as
It is the only fish actually seen
in his possession despite his
plausible tales. So anyone who
wants this fish back please claim
same through Sonny, in writing,
in duplicate, in haste, hook re
turned free I That's enough about
outside folk. Within our own
ranks we have gained Cpl, Rollie
Wlvers from Lamac and WO
Wally Garbutt from Beausejour.
Welcome to the fold, fellows.
Goodbye was sald in haste to
Tiny Henschel, message in on
Wed., Tiny out on Fri. That's
the way the IBM machine ticks
these days. Seems George W,
and Winston B, tore up their IBN
cards - been here a long long
time now for our trade, Congrat
ulations are It od. for Cpl,
Richmond and his bride Liese
lotte- see you both at the Xmas
Party, We don't have ween'e
roasts in our section), Our two
leaders returned from Montreal
full of knowledge which will be
imparted and disseminated once
they return to active life, Un
fortunately the aircraft came
down too quick for some passen
ers and we have one case of up
set eardrums and one a little
more serious. The Capt. is oft
sick for a while, the first time
since 1941 - how's that for a good
health record? Reading what the
pen has 'rit I find one great
ommission i.e, Ted White left us
tor civvie lite, Ted Is joining
the Licensing Dept. in Halifax
and will somehow, knowing Ted,
still persecute the public. As
majority of base personnel know
Jotfre Robb Is hospitalized fol
lowing a motor cycle accident just
two days before his release was
due, That's tough luck In any
one's books, Mentioning accl
dents brings to memory a little
statistic this writer picked up
from clvvie stats pamph's, 'The
average Canadian driver has an
accident every four and halfyears
it ls claimed, For those who have

not had an accident in e last
five years or so it would appear
you are driving on borrowed time.
Watch it, A police blotter is used
in majority of cop shops to record
Items of interest and our blotter
is no exception, We record
everything we hear about. We also
record events that would appear
unnoticed unless attention was
drawn to the facts.

Armed Forces day came and
went without too much fuss or
hardship. Traffic and crowd con
trol went so smoothly that no one
noticed it, However I would like
to raise a handclap for the MPs
and the ASF who 'volunteered'
for traffic and crowd control
duties. So far as this writer is
concerned all did a wonderful
job. For round figures 1400
cars and 6,000 people were eased
on and off base without incident
or accident, Sure It isn't a foot
ball crowd in a big city but then
we are not professionals put to
this task every weekend. Lost
kids and parents were reunited
without tears or fuss and so far
as we know only one loss is on the
books, A lady lost hergoldelec
trie wristwatch somewhere in the
parking area or hangar line it was
a Timex with black band. Should
anyone find this please contact
the Guardhouse, RCNP or the
local radio station who have all
particulars, Trade Exam results
came in yesterday and through
this column may we congratulate
all those who passed and to those
who didn't make It may my old
HSN'g volce return from the
grave and be heard "Smarten up
you dozey little men,' Better
luck next time chaps, Leave the
sports car, motor cycles andwo
men alone and study harder eh?
Truth always hurts doesn't It?
Last but by no means least may
we advise all the troops that there
is no news release from the 26
mile march organizers, Soon as
anything is made known It will be
passed on, Meantime get in
practice, 'A Mile A Day keeps
Dudley gay'' so they say, See you
next edition,

...

0BO€ CACOPHONY
A Vancouver sociologist, Dr,

Norma Ellen Burway, recently
astounded the male world with
her views on birth control. Dr,
Burway stated, that in her opin
ion, the answer to the birth
control problem was simply to
sterilize, by surgery, all males
at the age of sixteen! Once the
male was ''ready for marriage'
he could then re-undergo sur
gery, thereby regaining his for
mer capabilities.

Mrs. Frank Martin of Winni
peg recently told the Royal Com
mission on the Status of Women,
that ''bachelors should pay a
special tax with the proceeds
going to widows and divorcees
who have children.'' N'rs. Martin
also stated, 'we should make
bachelors see that they have a
responsibility to society.''
To the average, uninformed

reader these opinions sound like
a collection of wanton, vicious
remarks made by several old and
bitter women who seem de
termined to place the average
female high on a pedestal for all
men to cower before with wretch
ed and forced respect! To the
highly informed Coboe member
this is not true. It would be
extremely presumptous for any
one to assume thatDr,· Burway
and Mrs. Martin would dare utter
such provocative theories on the
freedom of bachelors without
first consulting a select group
of bachelors beforehand. In the
wonderful world of bachelor
hood, what could be more select
than a Coboe member?

When two female researchers
arrived in Comox several months
ago, it was obvious that they
were desparately in need of pro
fessional advice, Without much
ado Coboe quickly formed a panel
of experts in the art ofbachelor
hood and before long they had
commented on practically all of
the gracious ladies' problems,

With the kind permission of
these researchers we will dis
cuss some of their problems.
This was the text of the con

versation with the first research
er,
Nosy female No. 1 ''Don't you
gentlemen feel that surgically
sterilizing all males at the age
of sixteen will eliminate many
of the illigitimate children born
today?"

Coboe: ''Yes, you can't really
deny that! For some reason or
another, most young women don't
know what life is all about and all
blame for llligitimate children
definitely rests on the shoulders
of single men.''
Nosy female No. 1: 'Approxi
mately 15 million men in India
have volunteered for steriliza
tion and this birth control sys
tem certainly seems to be work-

Hospital
Humbug

l-. - L~~-~
GET FIT • KEEP FIT an overnight bag an d worse,
The average age o(personnel- no one had much money, Prince
CFB Comox tend to be older Rupert Airport is on DlgbyIs-.kn that of personnel at other 1and necessitating a 20 minute

Bases. For some reason those ferry trip into town, It was on the
Ith just a few years toCRA have Digby Queen -- a 19th century
''reference to finish their ser- showboat -- when the fares were
ee time In the balmy climate of being collected that the ever
the West Coast, In consequence resourceful BSurg leapt to the
there is an increase In the ail- fore as Big Daddy and offered

nts to be expected inthe older to pay for all six in the motley
"""<,'roup -- and Incidentlyin the crew. WIh $16 in hls wallet
",lier or Release Medical ke was by tar the wealthiest.Not
{aminations. In case the young for long though, as the fares
fellows should feel that they are amounted to $15. WIth hackles
,,tng to an early retirement raised, dignity and poise momen
;jescent home, it should be arily lost, protesting the while

.,ed that that is not so and of hat they were not a pleasure
urse there area number ofper- cruise to Alaska, he manfully
,,,i who never report sick paid up. It was a matter of some

<[,ii. However, young_or old it concern that the folk in the B
the prime responsibility of Comptroller's Shop might never{n and every one 9f us to get believe him.

ft and keep himself:flt. Lou Cusson was there. He
The new and sensible keep-fit Continued on page 7

programme "5_to e heartily
dorsed as emng muer more s

",able and practical then that
ta year ago. The thinking today
is that as long as everyone takes
a sufficient amount of some form
t exercise regularly - be it
axing, running, climbing, hunt
ing, fishing, tennis, bicycling or
whatever is preferred then they
should remain fit. Itis as simple
as that. Being unable to do
chin-ups or push-ups, no longer
renders a man unfit to pass a
physical test. With the advent of
the new swimming pool a whole
new exercise vista presents it
self. In swimming, more muscles
throughout the body are used than
in any other sport and therefore
it is to be thoroughly recommen-
ded, .

A word of warming though;
whatever form of exercise you
undertake, and particularly if you
have not been in the habit of
exercising at all, start gradually
and build up slowly rather than
''plunge in at the deep end'' and
expect too much too soon. Strains,
sprains and fractures canthereby
be avoided.
BIG TINE SPENDER

On a recent Mercy Flight to
Terrace and Smithers bad wea
ther diverted the flight to Prince
Rupert overnight. As so often
happens the whole crew was
totally unprepared for such an
eventuality -- the Captain was
in his shirt sleeves, no one had

ing over there, Your comment
please.'

Cobo: ''The population situa
tion in India is virtually identical
to the population situation in Ca
nada, therefore, what's good for
people in India must obviously
be good for people in Canada."
Nosy female No. 1: ''My husband
has volunteered for the operation
and we find it a most effective
family planning method. How do
you gentlemen feel about that?"

Coboc: "We would be extreme
ly foolish not to agree that any
thing good enough for your learn
ed manly husband would be good
enough for us!''
Nosy female No. 1: 'Before
forming my views I discussed
all aspects of the problem with
108 other people and they all
feel that compulsory steriliza
tion at 16 for males would be a
good thing."

Coboc: ·'We certainly feel
that 108 of your friends and
acquaintances should be well
qualified to decide such issues
for the rest of Canada and the
world.''

. That was basically the text of
the conversation between the
Coboc panel and the first re
searcher. Now we'll give some
of the opinions aired between
the panel and the other one!
Nosy female No. 2: ''W{dows
with children are fulfilling to
roles in our society. Wouldn'
single men be in favor of help
ing, by extra taxes, these wom
gain a guaranteed income?"

Coboc: ''Nost certainly! Every
woman with a family can't be
expected to insure that her hus
band has enough insurance to
raise her children in the event of
his death, Single men have no
responsibilities, and could easily
afford the extra taxes.'
Nosy female No. 2: 'Although
I am in favor, no offense mind
you, of bachelors being addition
ally taxed, this shouldn't apply
to single women as they are all
saving their money for marriage
anyway,'

Coboc: 'We heartily agree,
With that system single women
could then give their life's sav
ings to the insurance companies
as soon as they got married,
therefore, reducing the burden on
all of us.'
Nosy female No. 2: "Divorcees
with children, and all their other
problems, certainly deserve a
better break in life, Your com
ment,''

Coboc: "Again we agree. Th
divorcees ex-husband was oncea
bachelor and he should never
have married a girl he didn't
intend to stay married to, AII
bachelors couldn't help but fee]
obligated to try to make up tor

DRAPES
Made to your specification
from our wide selection of
drapery materials.
Antique satins. Over I53
colors to choose from,
Fibreglass, Terylenes, Arnels,
in plain or figured. Cotton
prints suitable for eithe,
drapes or slip covers. Free
estimates on both custom
drapes or slip covers.

D. L. Morris
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
h Street Courtena

SS FROM THE BUS DEPo; "
' + '. =4 v

p e

i

the errors of one of their kind.'
Nosy female No, 2: "Bachelors
are filling their sex requirements
somewhere. By paying into a fund
for mothers without husbands
they would have one method of
easing their consciences!'

Coboc: 'No comment.'
This column has been a light

and satirical look at the recent
statments made by the above
mentioned women. The remarks
made by Dr. Burway and Nrs.
Martin are quite radical. Rebut
tals, whether satirical or not
have already appeared in many
newspapers across the country
and this must have been expect
ed by the two women. To our
single colleagues the worldover,
all we in Coboe can say is this:
They're out to get us, guys!
Cheers.

Phone HU5.6216

430 Fifth Street

Your

Fifth

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.Courtenay, B.C.

Westinghouse,
Motorola, Admiral

Speed Queen,
Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Soles
or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NO

Central Cold
Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334- 4921

··w·

Hung up by too many bills?
Enlist the help of Seaboard for a Life Saver Loan.
Seaboard specializes in renting money to service per
sonnel. For high priority service, telephone for a personal
(and top secret) appointment. You'll be surprised how
low your monthly payments will be.

MR. GERRY NELSON
4801 Joyce Avenue,

Powell River Shop Plara Powell River, B.C.

There are 148 Seaboard offices serving Canadians from
coast to coast. Consult your yellow pages for the one
nearest you.

SEABOARD FINANCE COMPANY OF CANADA III.

Phone

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
339-2268
339-2269

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
* Local and

o COMPARE
OUR MODERN
PALLETIZED
STORAGE
FACILITIES

Long Distance
* Short and

Moving
Long Term Storage

"Sanitized Service"

• VAULT
SYSTEM .

• POLY-TITE PACK

Move without
crating in large
modern padded

vans to and from
any point in

Canada or U.S.A.

ACROSS THE
CITY

ACROSS THE
COUNTRY
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FROM UP IN MY PERCH
Last week when I dith tscovered
at my favorite brew is now

available in the metal containers
I hastened to my kit bag to find
the can opener I had been saving
for this great occasion, D}. .3

do\' t • iggmgn past my puttees and my
button stick I found my prized
opener behind my 0X5 Engl
manual. This tine ola re }
a stag handle with a picture of
a Gibson Girl on it. It was given
to me on my fifth birthday by
my Great Uncle, Samuel See
more. Uncle Samuel picked this
lettle gem up as a souvenir of
the day he single handedly cap
tured the Corporals Ness at
Douai France. Douai was at tha
time the forward base of the
infamous RichthofenJagdgestaffeL
Uncle Samuel always used to
chuckle and say that the opener
was the only thing he could re
member about that momentous
occasion.

Some purists feel that drinking
beer from a canis "uncivilized''.
There is something to be said
about the little hazard, and the
lack of refunds is certain to
demand some budget adjust
ment, Another drawback was
pointed out by Sgt. Wright who's
little daughter got into his "beer
fridge'' and found that the 'ps
ssst'' made by opening a beer
can to be very interesting'
and opened the whole dozen cans.
Sad to relate, Sgt. Wright didn't
discover the opened cans until
about 24 hours later.

Priding myself on being a
''positive thinker'' (e. I'm pos
itive I'II never get my third) I
began to ponder some of the uses
of the empty beer cans. They can
be left along the sides of the
roads to act as impromptu night
reflectors, thus relieving the
monotony of night driving. They
can be used to mix paint. If,
however, one were painting a
multi colored mural, by the time
one had enough cans for all the
paint, one would not be in any
shape to do any painting. One
would be better off to use this
system when painting the modern
psychedelic works so much in
vogue these days.

The Canadian Forces land and
sea branches ) could be re
equipped with cannons of beer
can caliber. Empty beer cans
could be collected from behind
the Nesses each morning and

filled with cement and used as
ammunition, An economy move of
this sort would be popular with
any government,

The ends could be cut out and
used as blanks for stamping the
new collar insignias. The empty
cylinders could be welded to
gether and used as a.,pipe line.
This would alleviate the un
employment problem in two ways,
First all the unemployed welders
would become instructors, and
second all the unemployed beer
drinkers could be put to work
emptying the cans and welding
them together.

Cutting both ends out of two
beer cans and soldering them to
gether produces a fine set of
binoculars for aircrew with 20-
20-vision.

FOR SALE
Medium size doll pram in good
shape $5,00. Girls figure skates
size 1, hockey skates slze 3 $2
each phone 339-2534,

FOR SALE
1967 Camaro SS 350 Red with

white trim. 4 spdtrans.Special
instr. custom interior. 18,000 mi,
Phone 339-3429 evenings.

HONE WANTED
For beautiful, 14-month old

lady dog,, a cross between a lab
and a spaniel. This do; is a uni
que black in color, and has a tail
that wags incessantly, She has
had a hysterectomy, so you
needn't worry about suddenly be
ing inundated by pups, For fur
ther details on this amazing free
do, call 339-3469.

More Classified Pae 7

One novel use for beer cans
was discovered by the B. Surg;
Major Stewart. He holds twocans,
fresh out of the fridge, in his
hands for about five minutes be
fore giving a physical. If the
patient doesn't have a heart attack
from the shock he passes for an
other year.

If the Officers Ness, the Sgts
Ness, and the Totem Inn used
only canned beer for one month,
the empty cans faithfully collect
ed, ends sealed then joined to
gether, they could be made into
a floating bridge between Nan
aimo and Vancouver. This would
be a blow to the B.C, Ferries
but it would be a boon to the
personnel based on Vancouver
island, It would also stop a
lot of election promises)

Finally, replacement costs for
periscopes for Mobile Com
mand's underwater mobile base,
the HMCS Grilse, could be cut
appreciably by using empty beer
cans

I'm all for them. They're the
answer to a fishermans's pray
er, as long as the people who
use them remember to dispose of
them in the right way. Enough
said, except I wonder if the
guy who designed the B,C, ver
sion beer can had a key hole
shaped mouth.

Realizing that modern technol
ogy had made the old Beer Can
opener obsolete, I tucked it away
in the old kit bag along with

the rest of my collection of his
torie trivia, turning I saw:
Cpl. Marty Fraser enter my nest
to tell me of ·+s call he
recieved from the chopper Flight
Engineers last night. They called
him to come in for a ''rescue''
Dashing down to the hangar he
found that the Chopper boys had
locked their key in the sec
tion and only wanted Marty's Key,
To add insult to injury they
have been chiding him ever since
for taking so long in getting to
the hanger,

I've been noticing that all the
'wheels'' around the base are
leaving. There's Cols. Paterson
and Smale. Majors Stewart and
Darnborough. Captains Pyatt and
Worthington, As a matter of fact
I don't feel too secure myself.,

My sons birthday was last
weekend, and someone sent over
a cute little Hamster as a birth
day present, Is that someone plot
ting vengence? It cost me $4.,95
plus tax for a cage, 69 for litter
and 49¢ for food since little Gom
ez has come to live with us
Just wait buddy, when your sons
birthday rolls around hes going
to get a set of drums and cy
mbals.

The C.E. Section, following
orders, started putting Fluoride
in the water supply. Now I'm
going to have to change the lab
les on my home brew to read
"Contains Fluoride''.Its nice to
know that our ''Winos'' are hav
ing few cavities these days.

Rumour of the Week, In an
effort to bolster the Base Fund,
Parking Meters are to be in
stalled on all Visitors Parking
spots.

Runner up for Rumour of the
Week. Clothing stores will be
re-issuing kit boxes at a reduced
price. $1.49.

Mushroomer; As soonas Capt
ain Me Neil takes over as
SAN'EO the weekly Sports After
noon will be re-instated.

pT FLIGHT was so swamped with passengers last week when one of
TRANSP.. ; department stores announced $].49 Day, they had to borrow
Vancouver's _leading. "5don to help carry the excess. With just one glance
th,s Argus fr~m t07 q t Flights experienced aircrew were able to take the Argus
or ihe heck list, ,[??"f~oeuvres.. ft is not true however, 1hot capt. Prid-
through the most lit ficul Jim Tremblay photo
more did a loop.

JETCRAFT ALLOYS
Jetliners land at almost 200

miles per hour. To help them
come to a stop, nickel alloys
are used in critical areas O
''thrust reversers'' attached to
each engine, which catch the ho
gases normally propelling the
plane, and divert them forward
to slow it down.

MUSHROOM CANNED
GOES TO SARDINIA

Cpl, ''Soup'' Campbell, well
known Safety System Technician
and Para Rescue man packs his
personal chute prior to his de
parture to Sardinla. "Just in case
the pllot doesn't want to try fora
landing in Sardinia I want to be
prepared,'' said Cpl. Campbell.
''Besldes I don't trust those Yu
kons.'
Cpl. Campbell will be taking hls
family with him for hls stay on
the sunny Mediterranean 'fun
place,'' Well knownfor his ability
to swim llke a fish Soup w1l
be taking up duties with the Sea
urvval School there. It Is not
known if Cpl. Campbell wIll be
taking parachutes along for hls
family.

HARE YOU
0OD HEAIT

Classifieds
FOR SALE
17 deluxe Glendette travel trail
er., LIke new, sleeps six and

includes hot and cold pressure
Water system, propane fridge
%?d stove, flush toilet. Phone
891-2575,

HOUSE FOR SALE JUST SIX
MONTHIS OLD

Lovely 3-bedroom home in CoPg. 2 fire places, rumpus room
ull basement, sundeck, carport
with paved driveway, Owner
posted. July is occupancy phone
owner 339-3753.

FOR SALE 62 Comet Super
Sport, or will swap for older
car in good condition. Also 51
Morris In running order. phone
339-3726.

for sale
1953 Chevrolet 1/2-ton pick up
truck., Good brakes,good motor

rubber fair. Has trailer hitch
and a rather useless plywood box,
This outfit, which could only
exist in B,C, is suitable for
trailering boats to remote lakes,
hunting, frightening motor
cyclists and small children, and
in a pinch can be used to make
a little pin money hauling gar
bage, A handyman's dreaml
It's also probably the definitive
vehicle for drive-in movies.
$300. phone 339-3328.

BABY--BED In excellent condi-
tion., $10 phone 339-3489

FOR SALE
1 acre on Little River Road
near beach, percolation appro
ved, reasonably priced. phone
339-3459.

MISSION HILL MEATS
ONE MILE NORTH OF COURTENAY 334-4500

fresh Local lamb #:? ».75
Includin cutting and wrapping - Average weight 50 Ibs.

Minute Steaks........ »er • 89c
Family Variety Pack 20 lb 11.88
Summer Beef Pack ...- 13.80

New Store Hours
9 to 6 - Si Days a Week
Continued 20, Discount on

Lawn Seed
For Extra Colour in Your Lawn

and a Pepped-Up Garden

Use Sulphate

Reg. $3.00 per 50 Ibs.

of Ammonia
rs_91.95

CLAIR SUPPLY
•

'

An important announcement for all residents of British Columbia

BE SURE
you are covered under the
British Columbia-Canada

Medicare Plan before
July 1,1968

Monday, July 1, 1968, will mark the beginning of a new
era in medical coverage for ail residents of British
Columbia.
On that date, the British Columbia-Canada Medicare
Plan will begin operating under a scheme by which, for
the first time, the Federal Government will contribute a
share of the costs of services performed for you by a
physician or surgeon.

What you must do right away
If you are now a contributor to a non-profit medical in
surance organization that is licensed to operate under
the Plan, your name will be automatically registered as
of Juiy 1. But it is your responsibility to see that your
name is or will be registered.
If you are not currently a member of such an organiza
tion, or are in doubt as to whether or not the medical
services plan to which you contribute is a licensed one,
you are obliged to make sure now.
It is to your advantage to have your name and the name
of your dependents registered with a licensed medical
plan without delay. An application may be made by you,
your employer, or a person acting on your behalf. If you
wish, you can apply immediately to join the British
Columbia Medical Services Plan in Victoria.
It your medical care coverage is with an insurance com
pany, it does not qualify. It will be necessary for you to
apply lo a licensed medical plan or have your employers
apply for you.
A medical plan that is not licensed will not be in business
~ British Columbia alter July 1st due to the Federal
Government Medicare Act.
The new regulations do not interfere with any agreement

or arrangement between an employer and his employees
regarding the proportion or percentage of the gross
premium shared, nor with any arrangement for the
collection and remittance of premiums by payroll
deduction.
Under the British Columbia-Canada Medicare Plan, the
range of medical services and the schedule of monthly
rates will be the same for all qualifying medical plans.
However, provision is made for other benefits provided
by any such plan to continue as a separate sector of
that plan's business.

Schedule of rates
(a) Basic Premium Rate
for a subscriber with no dependents S 5.00 per month
for a subscriber with one dependent 10.00 per month
for a subscriber with two or more dependents 12.50 per month
(b) For a person who qualities as an "eligible
person" under the Medical Grant Act and
who had no taxable income for the
immediately previous taxation year
tor a subscriber with no dependents
tor a subscriber with one dependent
tor a subscriber with two or more dependents
(c) For a person who qualities as an "eligible
person" under the Medical Grant Act and
whose taxable income for the immediately
preceding taxation year did not exceed
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)
for a subscriber with no dependents
for a subscriber with one dependent
tor a subscriber with two or more dependents

$ .50 per month
1.00 per month
1.25 per month

S 2.50 per month
5.00 per month
6.25 per month

G. A. Stewart, CHAIRMAN

NOTE: tor the purpose ol administration, the Plan year tor
which premiums under (b) and (c) listed above are paid shall
be duly 1 to June 30 and changes in status trom year to year
shall be eltected in accordance with that twelve month period.

Do not delay. Make sure your nameis registered in a non-profit licensed plan.
If it is not, apply now.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL SERVICES COMMISSION
1450 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

r «
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Some Defence
NORAD, which has, during the current political strife,

undergone some rather inscrutable attacks, has also re
celved some rather Inscrutable defence, Canadians were
told last week that NORAD was a good thing because it
meant that a great deal of money was being spent In the
northern part of Canada.

Surely this must rate as a pretty futile way of justifying
a military organization. The purpose of NORAD Is to
defend the North American continent against the threat of
aerospace attack, and not to lead the far north Into the
land of milk and honey.

That the money spent by NORAD, or on behalf of
NORAD have accomplished something other than Its mill
tary purpose is beside the point. The organization must
be judged purely for its affect on the continent's defence
posture, and on no other ground.

If one is to list as one of the benefits of NORAD the
fact that It enables the far north to develop more quickly
than would otherwise be the case, one might come to count
upon this fact. In that event, one would be loath to destroy
the organization should the military requirement for It
disappear. The temptation would be to keep It rolling
because it helped to develop the north.

Defence in this area is expensive; hideously so, Every
dollar that is spent for military purposes must be spent
for military purposes alone, and not for the social and
economic benefits that might accrue to the country from
the military activity.

There have, from time to time, been suspicions among
the Canadian public that some of the defence spending
has been for other than strictly military purposes, and
this has bred some resentment. Statements such as those
of last week do little to dispel such suspicions, and such
resentments.

It is possible to argue that because the defence spend
ing is contributing to the development of an area that It
should be kept going, even though there Is no longer a
military need for It. But surely, there are more eftlelent
ways of aiding remote or depressed sections of the country
than allowing the military to spend money in them.

And surely there are more effective ways of running
military services than allowing them to be used for social
and economic purposes.

NORAD was set up to fulfill a need. A military need.
Should that need disappear, so should NORAD. NORAD
should be defended for Its military worth, and not for Its
economic affect on the northern part of the country.

What's the
With Being

Matter
Blah?

For several years now Canadians have been maligned
by both Internal and external sources for being too "blah,"
..."very friendly, quite civilized, and extremely hospitable,
but really quite boring." Sure they have thelr own start!
ingly high rate of crime, they kill more people on their
highways, per capita, than any other country in the world,
they have their share of petty politicians who would bal
kanze Canada, they cruelly murder baby seals, but when
did they ever do anything that was really newsworthy?
There hasn't been an assassination in Canada since the
time of D'arcy Magee, they haven't had a dlot of any im
portance since the dirty thirties, the most crippling strike
in the country In recent times was by the Quebec LIquor
Board employees In late 1964, they have no radical left or
right wing organizations barring the RIN or the VOW.
Perhaps, given time to mature Canada will begin to show
these signs of social and political progress.

To those who would malign us, last Sunday night's
"Great Debate" must have strengthened their opinion of
Canadians. What could more accurately be described as
the "Great Canadian Letdown of '68," the "Great Debate,"
a program touted to be the highlight of the 1968 election
campaign, where the leaders of Canada could come to grips
with the issues facing Canada in a direct personal "con
frontation," to quote Mr Stanfield), turned out to be an
animated page out of that great Canadian "best seller", .
HANSARD. The questions put to each leader by a pur
portedly intelligent but completely unimaginative panel
were replied to In a series of one and one halt minute
cliches by each leader with thelr tacit refusal to expand
on already well known party policies and in a manner
which would have put the most discriminate Supreme
Court Justice to shame,

When discussing Canadian unity, perhaps the most
Important Issue facing the country since Confederation
when one might expect to hear volces choked with emotion
make an Impassioned plea for support, strewn with mom
entous statements such as, "united we stand, divided we
fall," or "VIve, le Quebec libre," the manner of conversation
might well have been more suited to a discussion of
mathematics.

But before we become too self critical, before we be
come convinced that Canadians are sinking Into the abyss
of uninterest, let us ask ourselves, "to what do we owe the
fact that Canada is beyond a doubt the most politically and
socially stable country In the world?" No, Canada Is not
an unsoiled virgin, we have our shortcomings, our treat
ment of our Indians and Eskimos Is not above reproach, we
have our slums, all Canadlans are not completely without
prejudice, our system of government Is probably not the
most democratic system poss!ble, but a more democratic
system has yet to be developed. One has only to glance
at the rest of the world, e.g., England, France and the U.S.,
to Immediately reallze that there ls nowhere else. Could
It be that the tufty, unemotional, controlled temprament
of Canadians and their leaders, people who know modera
tlon and equanimity, have given Canada something which
the so-called "leading nations of the world" could do well
to copy?

Robert Service once penned the words:
"Each forgets s he strips and runs with a brilliant

...fitful pace,
t's the steady quiet plodding ones who win the

lifelong race."
Words which could well be heeded by those who In thelr
haste to reach a oal leave reason behind them.

Service Vote Difficult
to Merge

4.

An influential service news
paper last month had a go at the
old problem of the service vote
being announced after the results
from civilian polls, Then it
rather blithely said:
"It is still not too late to pass

administrative orders necessary
to preserve our right to a secret
ballot.'
That just isn't true!
Far from turning their backs

on this vexing situation of the
spotlighted service vote, our lea
ders have had a real go at try
ing to have this irksome dis
crimination cease forthwith,
Spearheading the military attack
on the problem was that deter
mined personality --Paul Hellyer,

But the result, you might say,
was a Nexican stand-off. To date
no solution has been found which
will ensure that all members of
the forces get the opportunity to
vote, yet at the same time have
their results merged with the
civilian vote, Automation, com
puters, slick gadgetry notwith
standing.
The problem hinges mainly on

the closing date for nominations,

Pleading an already too lengthy
election period, parliamentar
ians were reluctant to see It
extended.

But that's not the whole story,
The fact is we still have a whole
lot going for us when you consider
all the problems connected with
taking the vote of modern mobile
forces spread around the world,

Indications are that the
Canadian system for taking the
serviceman's vote Is superior to
that of any other country having
wide-spread overseas forces,
Virtually every member of the
Canadian Armed Force is able
to vote for the candidate of his
choice regardless of where he
is serving. It, within the time
frame provided, we try to merge
our votes with the civilian polls
we may wind up disenfranchising
some of our people, We doubt if
any of you want this to happen,

Service people at sea and in
such faraway places as Kashmir,
are given our most precious
right- to drop their ballot in
the box. And in the air? I
1965, togive an extreme example,
a 412 squadron Yukon on a 6,600

e non-stop light across the
{Site was a flying polling sta
an and the crew - all men- voted
{ candidates trom Halitax to
Vancouver.

The polling booth was the la-
Ates' washroom,
This year, among many special
rangements to catch the ser
,{man away from home, polling
{is are being set up i'Thuie,
Greenland, and in Norway to catch
soldiers and airmen on exercise
··plar Express,'' You don't set
this sort of thing up overnight,
either,
Finally, here's another point to

bring up when discussing the ser
vice vote with your civilian
trends. Statistics show that in
1963 as many as 40,000 service
men did not vote at service polls,
We can assume that most of these
exercised the option of naming
the community in which they were
serving as their place ofordinary
residence and voted at civilian
polls as is their right. In 1965 the
figure was in the neighborhood of
25,000, So you can't say the so
cited "service vote'' is really
all that public. (CFP)

Neve
One Saturday each year is set

aside as Armed Forces Day, and
on that day many Canadians attack
the nearest base in force, just
to see how it is possible to
spend all that money, Thousands
of Canadians avail themselves
of the opportunity to learn some
thing about the forces. Thisyear,
for exampie, 5,400 hardy souls
braved a rather inclement day
to appear at CFB Comox to soak
up what was essentially an out
door show along with some drop
type sunshine,

Downtown, however, life went
on as usual. Crowds thronged
the stores as workers, whose
only opportunity to shop is on
Saturday, laid in provisions for
the forthcoming week., For most
of the merchants, Saturday is
the day that makes the rest of
the week worthwhile, and coun
ter-attractions affect them
hardly at all. Saturday would be a
big day in the stores even if the
Crimean war were being re-run
at CF Comox, featuring the

Sunday?
original cast.

But the merchants wouldn't get
a chance to see it, And neither
would many of the shoppers. Is
this desireable? Should our big
gest day of the year be run on
their biggest day of the week? ot'
if we desire maximum public
participation in Armed Forces
Day it shouldn't,

What then is the solution?old
Armed Forces Dy on Sunay is
the logical answer. On Sunday,
fewer of our civilian friends
and neighbours are at work than
on other days, Too, Sunday is
traditionally the day when father
bundles his brood into the fam
ily bucket and hits the high road
to join a lineup of sweating curs
ing fathers behind some traffic
light somewhere, It is the day
when most Canadians are free to
participate in Armed Forces Day.

Doughty defenders of the
Lord's Day Act will undoubtedly
point out that to hold Armed
Forces Day on Sunday is to risk

getting struck by lightning, but
thls risk should surely be minl
mal, Ask ary gas station opera
tor, Ask any snack bar opera!or,
Ask any golf course operator,

Armed Forces Day is the one
opportunity we have each year
to show the Canadian public the
big drain down which thelr tax
dollars are disappearing. Each
year, every base makes a major
effort to present to the public its
place In the defence structure,
And each year, the presenta
tion is reduced in effectiveness
because it does not hit the maxi
mum number of people., It does
not hit them because Armed
Forces Day is held on Saturday,
a day on which many people have
to shop, or attend to matters
that they cannot get to at any
other time.

Next year, let's try holding
Armed Forces Day on Sunday,
to give the largest possible num
ber of Canadians a chance to see
what goes on in the valley of the
jolly green uniman,

In the past, one of the major
complaints that many people had
about the services was that infor
mation flowed slowly from the top
to the bottom. Not only was the
flow slow, but it was quite often
distorted, and by the time the
word reached the field, it wasn't
the word at all, but just a parody
of it.

Of late, there have been many
encouraging signs that this cava
lier disregard for the feelings of
the labourers is no more, The
Caradian Forces Bulletin sends
out more information in a month
than used to appear in a year.
Canadian Forces Press does its
level best to keep the Canadian
serviceman up to date onhappen
ings in Uniforce, But these are
not the only method by which the
Canadian serviceman is kept in
formed of matters which affect
him.

Recently, it was decided tore
structure the navigator trade, and

o

f
some rather far-reaching chan
ges were conjured up. In the past,
these changes would have been
hidden somewhere in some offi
cial publication that only one per
son in a hundred would ever see;
that fewer still would read, and
that fewer still would understand,
Those who whimpered about it
would be told that, 'It you can't
take a joke, you shouldn't have
joined.'' But no longer.

In this instance, every single
and married) navigator in the
Armed Forces received a
personal letter from Lieut. Col
onel R, J, Gurney, a navigator
who toils somewhere in the wilds
of CFHQ, The letter explained
in some detail the changes that
would be made to the navigator
trade, the reasons for them, and
the possible effects on many of
those currently employed as
navigators.

One can only applaud this new
departure in getting the word t
the field, The letter killed some

Jet Engine
Theory
If you are like most people, you

have probably wondered how a jet
engine works, You know that it is
noisiest at 0320, when it roars
over your house, but you don't
really know how it works,

You had hoped to find out on
Armed Forces Day, when you
went to the big celebration at
CFB Comox. You had, as a matter
of fact, even approached a pilot,
and asked him, You remem
ber distinctly that he had said,
'well, come to think of it, 1don't
really know myself. It seems to
me that JP-4 expands to become
JP-5, and then the tailpipe dil
ates, and this moves the wings up
and down a bit, and the machine
flies. You know, something like
birds.'' WIth that he flashed a
Pepsicrest smile and disappear
ed, muttering something about the
rest of it being confidential. So
confidential in fact, that he had
had to burn his EOs before he
read them,

You then asked an RO, and he
said, "Gee, I thought It was to
cook flight lunches over,'' and
then ran off to the hot dog stand,
ROs being constitutionally unable
to go without food for more than
4.22 minutes.

You then went home disappoint
ed, because you thought that you
would never know the secret of the
jet engine, but you were wrong,
because right before your very
eyes, the Totem Times is going
to lay the theory of the jet en
gine bare, and explain it in terms
so simple that even a pilot will be
able to understand them, A cap
tain pilot that is. Lieutenant pilots
cannot understand arything,

Shown at work in the above
photo Is Roger Ramjet one of the
little-known band of skilled oper
ators who keep the jet engines
of the world turning. Roger has
hls feet on a pair of counter
balanced, friction-free, hyper
active moly - plated castor
mounted pedals. These pedals are
connected by an ingenious chain
linkage known as the cyclo
churning mechanism, or CCM
to the turbo-vane guide--boss
bucket flange. When the opera
tor actuates the peddles, the
CCM turns the bucket flange. The
buckets scoop the fuel out of tho
fuel tanks, which are hydropneu
matically collapsible toward the
bucket, and convey it to the
igniter torch whleh Roger ls hold
Ing In hls right or starboard
hand, Just before the fuel hit
the torch, Roger closes the doors

munltlon expert attached to above the tailpipe whlch aro
,'ittery. 1ere agaln each test shown In the open position, This

performed with the same un- creates a back-pressure, which
of@nting exactness, causes the fuel to compress,

The compression causes the fuel
to ignite, and thls In turn blows
the doors open, Roger promptly
hauls them shut again, which In
turn causes another explosion
whlch blows the doors open again,
and It is by thls paddle-like
motion of the paddle-shaped
doors that the alreraft Is pro
pelled through the heavens In
noisy fashion over your house at
0320 In the morning.

rumors that had been extant for
some time, and confirmed others,
It put all navs/A1, navs/LR and
navs /RO squarely in the picture,
and gave them the feeling that
someone up there actually cared.

It was the lack of such steps
that created worry and uncer
tainty throughout the forces a
couple of years ago. It is good
to see that this one lesson has
been learned, and that a great
effort is being made to keep
people in the service informed
of changes which affect them,
Personal letters to everyone at
fected by a change might be an
expensive and time-consuming
way of spreading the word, but
the benefits reaped from the
practice far outweigh the cost.

Let us hope that other people,
plotting similar changes will take
note of the method that was used
to keep navigators informed. It's
a lot better than sittingback, idly
wondering why they're all getting
out.

Let's Fire Honest John
SOEST, Germany (CFP)--1ow

do you fire an Honest John?
Live firing exercises recently

at the Bergen-Hohne NATO
ranges, 200 miles northeast of
here by 1 Surface to Surface
Missile Battery, Royal Canadian
Artillery, tell the story.
The battery, commanded by

Major J, E, Crossman, is equip
ped with Honest John artillery
rockets capable of delivering a
variety of warheads, including
nuclear,
The onest John missile dlr..

fers fundamentally from guld
ed missiles because It Is a free
flight rocket, having no elect
ronle control or guiding sys
tems, It has a range equal to
that of medium-to-long range
artillery but with considerable
more battlefield mobility than
conventional artillery. Its fire
power adds a formidable punch
to the brigade's artillery - one
round can dellver the demoll
tion effect equal to that of hund
reds of artillery shells,
The maintenance and firing

of the Honest John ls a complex
and highly technlcal operation,
The tremendous destructive
power of the weapon and the facet
that once fired it can never be
stopped nor its ultimate point of
impact changed even by the
smallest fraction, glves the
Honest John an unforgiving qual
lty that allows no room for error,

Hence It ls In an atmosphere
of almost surgeon llke precision
and exactness that the SSM crews
carry out thelr drills and checks,

ONE!

Step one starts a few hour4
fore firing time as the mi."
tan tins are assembled ona."","
exert eye ot sergeantw, t_{"
ter. e and hls crew },,"
tests on the teit@er, s1 ","73
and et«cetrte@ iii, """;
check being read out aloua ,,"
a checklist and Its res 'om
fully tabulated. care.

TWO!
Then comes the uneratIng

testing of the warhead 4, "
vsa set. c, A. Pt, ""
canaatan ordnance co,,"

HEWS TEW; CiDIN FORCES BRD TO GET GY NEW RED, GREER RD YELLOW UNIFORMS
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pen finally both sections
'pout they are titted together,
""",},r t gunner's terms. The
"TT!!},,}tea rocket measuring 25
}, 1ength and wetghung about

"" ~s Is loaded onto Its Haun
two d proceeds to a 'hlde''
che',th until called tor a fire
to re
mfsslon+

think they're still mad at us for padding those claims last summer.

Letters to the Editor Dept.
NO DOUGH,

Dear Sir:
Life in Information Services

at CFHQ Is always interesting,
frequently exciting and occas
ionally frustrating. Thls Is one
of the frustrating days,

I have just read your editor-
1al ''To Forgive is Divine"" in
the May 2 issue,
This is the type of editorial

we sometimes have to live with
when it appears In a dally news
paper. But when it comes from
within the family!
It's not that we are overly

sensitive to criticism, We've
had lots of practice on the re
ceiving end,) o, it's just that
we strongly believe that writers
should not write editorials with
out checking on their desk
assumptions. It normally takes
perhaps one or two phone calls
or a quick message to get the
facts. Once you have the facts,
then no one can really object
to the stand you take,

Simply, the decision not to
participate in the Richthofen flyoy
was merely a byproduct of an Air
Division policy made earlier in
the year. Major-General Lane,
like all commanders, is caught
in a money bind this year and
decided to put his flying hours
into operations rather than bor-

k

NO SHOW

Dear Editor:
As I sat watching the pro

gram 'Dieppe, Rehearsal for
D Day'' on the Boob tube last
week, I wondered what thoughts
would run through my Uncles
mind If he were watching the
same program on the other end
of the country.

How did he feel as the 'wheels''
white washed this, one of mili
tary history's biggest flascos,
with statements like 'D Day"
would never have been possible
without the lessons learned at
Dieppe. What lessons? Any little
boy could tell you that if you
attack an armed city, camp or
cave with a frontal assault the
enemy is going to shoot back,
This military fact was first dis-

What We Do in
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Deployment

ot the 1st Battalion, Queen's
Own RIles of Canada, to Nor
way early In June for the large
scale NATO exercise polar ex
press is part of Canada's com
mitment to NATO's allied com
mand Europe,

Canada has earmarked two bat
talion groups for deployment to
the flanks ot the NATO command
as part of the ACE mobile force
It Is an undertaking separate tr6},
the mechanized brigade and the
air division based In Germany or
from the warships, submarines
and aircraft earmarked t
otl or nn
er NATO authority, the sup

reme allied commander Atlantj
The 1st Battalion», dea;

Own Rifles of Canada and sup
port elements are committed to
the northern lank, The 2nd Pat
tallon, The Canadian Guards
,,,Z2"<," metes or@is so«is
a ttalion group,
Commander of the ACE mob!l

force land Is Maj.-Gen. ¢ "
Turcot of Quebee city, '' '· ,

HOW IT STARTED
!";2)".mo»ii ires ce
iiso.4",","" moss st
so +$.""%722.2%/
force capable t raptj' "° a
to any threatened , Faction
flanks of the N. 'ea on tho
Norway In i 'TO alliance
inns • .";;pores«e
2 Iltlaly mrttat '
+, rain, Germany a
he United States asst, " an
to ACE mobile¢ nedtorcsorce land)
ium Joined Just betor '· Bel
shake-down eer«a, the first
land ot saraj,," on the ts-

a in Setemb,

°

ing holes in the sky. Consequently
the Air Division has turned down
a number of requests for partici
pation in air shows. Endof story.
Not as exciting as yours but at
least it puts the story in the
right context.

It Is always difficult to catch
up with the original story but
we did give the facts to Canadian
Press at the time and to John
Drewry of CBC who took the
trouble to ask what in fact had
happened. As you may recall, he
had the correct version on the
CBC National TV news. I know
how difficult It is to check all
over the place when you are try
ing to put out a newspaper in
what Is jokingly called ''your
leisure time'', But if you could
take the time to give us a phone
call or send a quick message, I
am sure it would pay dividends
and I'II guarantee to get an ans
wer back to you within hours.
Incidentally, I never miss your

Totem Times, which is one of the
brightest papers we have in the
Services. Keep up the good work!

Yours sincerely,
L. A. Bourgeois
Colonel
Director of Information
Services
Ottawa, Ont.

covered by Org the Caveman,
What good did the training under
fire do the men who stopped the
bullets? These unfortunate souls
were not to participate in the
'·D Day'' action,

My Uncle counts himself as one
of the lucky ones. When the land
ing craft he was in arrived on
the scene, it lowered it's ramp
and the passengers put up their
hands. The soldier In front ofmy
uncle unfortunately did not under
stand what the German soldier
was saying and was shot on the
spot. They were marched up the
beach, past the thousands of dead
''actor" inthis 'rehearsal'' and
of to a POW camp. There to
wallow in luxury until the end of
the war.,

Cpl. NCanopie

NATO
1961. Later, Italy assigned a bat
tallon to the force,

Canada's contribution of one
?ttalion group was torecast in

e white paper on defence of
March, 1964, The attallon group
was to be located in Canada
availabte tor atr1ting to Eur
?join the 1and component ot
e NATO mobile force,
,"",November 196+ de 1st
ttalion, The Black watch

Goyal Highland Regiment) ot
$,2"d was destgat&a the m
{""}y battalion i the canaaian
ttalion group assigned to theMF. The Black watch atta

,",, }d sort clements took?' In NATO exercise winter
press in norther

March 196g. n Norway in
M.',,""Gen. Turcot assumeda.a,$"}"" ohs AcEmo»tie tores

n September 1966
4s •second battalion group, built2"d the 2a pat&a1to, Te

4"}Shan cuaras, was coniitea
e AMF by Ccspri r 'anada in the

i. ",{{ z, tor aerismen«te
ern flank

In sen •tan, Ptember 197 the 1st Bat-
e on, Queen's Own Rl!les of
anada t {stan+, "O up duties ot Canada's

Mak, "tantrs attainto_tor
ta •"Orth, relieving 1 RIC

ateh)
WithSao, he ACE mob!le force,
ii]},}} "demonstrate Naro
tany ' and influence the mlllan,Watton In ans area o
thr«,,""mand Europe »teh tsso, ed by infiltratlon, Incur-
Jl or hostile action there"'·reventine '» g
from " a regional danger

expanding into general war,
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"SCHOOL DAYS, school days, good old we shall
rule days," sing these happy university students as
they practice the very latest in advanced research at
university. Student leader Rob L. Rowser said in on
interview: 'Our demands are very modest. We want
absolute freedom to run the school to suit ourselves.
We wont absolute freedom from exams, classes, and
other extraneous humbug. And we wont the uni
versity to pay for the gun that we just knockeddown
the old ivy-covered walls with."

Malawi Teacher Wei
I recently received a letter

from a former school teacher
of mine who is teaching at St,
Mary's Secondary School, Zom
ba, Malawi, Central Africa, She
has been there for five years now
and is looking forward to coming
home for leave in another year,
Here is anexcerptfrom the letter
which may be of interest to the
readers,

Mrs.L. MeCattrey
·'It is immensely interesting

to be in Africa now. Indepen
dence gave the people a real
push, They have a new pride in
themselves and their accom
plishments. They are very eager
for an education, The mission
aries who have been here
for about thirty years tell of how
they had to bribe a family with
girls in to get the parents to.
consent to letting a daughter go
to a Mission School, The times
have changed and now we have
parents, nearly always the father
or brother coming to beg you to
take their daughter or sister in
the school, Our own roles are
reversed too, Where the
missionary once bribed people
to get the children to school we
now have to turn them awaywith
out taking them unless the girls
name is on the list we have re
ceived from the government,
Education is very centralized,
especially for Secondary high)
school. Only the best can get
into Secondary school.
Teaching is different here,

Everything is based on the system
of the British Isles which em
phasizes thoroughness as op
posed to the American general
but rather superficial approach,

In mathematics we are only just
now changing over to the new
Maths. I'm going to try to take
some courses when I get home
as I feel a bit "bushed", I's
easy to get that way out here.
African students are slow and
they lack the initiative still, but
every year we notice a differ
ence for the better, so there's
hope they'II catch up., They have
rather less inhibitions to hamper
them than Canadian children on
the whole, At St. Mary's Secon
dary School we have only 107
girls and no boys, I like teach-
ing girls but I do miss having
boys in my classes.

St. Mary's has all African
girls except one Englishgirl, one
Mauritian, four Asian Indians,
and a few half castes. There are
a few schools in the country
for European children only., It
sounds like segregation, doesn't
It but the reason for it is that
Europeans standards are higher
than African ones in education
and many men, that is European
who have key positions in gov
ernment or business that cannot I

be taken over by Africans yet,
would not stay in the country if
there were no schools for their
children. These schools will
disappear as the country be
comes completely Africanized,

Malawi is very fortunate at
present. In spite of his idiosyn
crocies, I've learned to respect
our President Dr. Hamuzu Banda.
He is a great man and has done
almost the impossible to keep
peace here. We hope he lives
for quite some time, There is
really no one to take over should
he need replacing.

Using Your Head
Can Pay OH

Who'd ever think recommend
ing a less exotic gadget for a
highly complex strike/recon
nais sance aircraft would make
a suitable submission for a sug
gestion award? It's the simple
things that usually do the trick.

CWO R, R, Swin!mer at base
Uplands did, and the sug
gestion award plan of the pub
lle service of Canada thought so
too, They gave him another $90
for his proposal on top of an
original award 0f $205, because
he saved the defence department
more money than the experts
had figured earlier,

The Suggestion Award Pro
gram, a bI-lingual leaflet going
to forces Installations reads, ",,,
Is aimed at encouraging persons
up to the level of junior man
agement to think about and sug
est ways to increase efficiency
cut costs, conserve property or
improve working conditions in the
publle service'',

CWO Swinimer hadn't been
happy with the hlgh fallure rate
o temperature control panels in
CF-104 Super Starflghters, He
suggested the department use
a more substantial type of pot
entlometer f standard make in
stead l the one which had come
with the aircraft, No more fall
ures! Since 53 panels were mod
ifled Instead of the planned 39,
he pot more money,

The pamphlet describes how
to make a good suggestion:

1, Spot a problem.
2. Work out the most effective

sulution, IS there an easier way
to do the job? Can it be done
more quickly or better by using
another method or tool? Can any
operation be eliminated, or can
the work be made safer?)

3, Discuss your suggestion with
your supervisor If you wish,

4, Write it out in detail.
5. Send it to your departmental

co-ordinator or to the secretary
of your suggestion award com
mlttee,

A Happy Day? Spray lt Away
ferent odor, so as to appeal 'O your hand water repellent so it ing and spray until clear, This

By LAC LANCE STIRLING {k he-man hiding inside of 29» will not wash oft. You either have gets all the paint out of the
There should be a law again~t 1. Instead of smelling Ite lo wear it orr or look like J'v!lckey nozzle and innards, A woman

wives buying anything tor their "$;''4 and glue it smells Ike Mouse with white gloves. will not do that. Its against her
husbands that comes lnan~ero1~ phosg~ne gas and glue. This may One crew chief on an Albert nature lo waste paint like that.
can. One well meaning wife"k,, have somethng to do with the ads sprayed a wheel well with a can So she sprays and when she gets
a push-button can is potent?" fr thls product which show the of this stuft and the corrosion done, she stops, and the paint
more dangerous than nucleaF users in an airboat, whippi control people are going crazy, clogs up the nozzle.
fallout. , along over the sunken stumps in Other than being a little pitted So next time she gets the urge

A wife just doesn't understand je Everglades or lounging casu from the spraying, the wheel well to paint, the darn can won't co
what havoc spray cans will cal>° fly ina windtmnnel while a super shows no sign of rusting, oxidix- operate. Dad is called and he has
in a man's life, Women 1av sonic gale zips past their ears. ing, or other effects of sea water, to take of the nozzle and try to
used these push-button mons? ioving out smartly after And it doesn't get sticky in hot clean all the dried up paint away.
for years and are immune to " spraying is the only way to avoid weather either. Have you ever had a can of
after-effects Inmuch the sam je fallout. Probably the most dangerous yellow paint explode in your hand
way one gets immunized to yellow Talcum powder is another ex- thing that comes in push-button while you are bending over it try-
fever or smallpox._ q ample of an innocuous prodWC cans is paint. Painting around Ing_to pick out dried paint with a

Hairspray is a prime example· made dangerous. Talcum powder the house used to be strictly a pin?
Spray-on varnish, orha""SF " { used on babies, it's so gentle. man's chore. Any painting started Its a traumatic experience.
is that _is made expressly , i's relaxing, refreshing and early on Saturday. You had t The ting goes off with a vile
woman's head has been around makes your body feel great, So get the paint, pry off the lid and hiss, paint spewing forth in a
many years. Women are used t? omebody put it in a spray can. mix. The mixing went on until al] four-foot high fountain. You are
it, and aside from the occasioP%' And somebody's wife bought it. of the lumps were off the bottom covered from chin to hairline in
glazed eyeball, seem to use 1 AII spray can products have one and the oil had disappeared from dripping jaundice. The paint
stuff without any adverse r' thing in common. They come out the top. Then the brushes had to swirls about in the air and seeps
action. Let a poor, unsuspectit& Id, It has something to dowith be prepared. AII the stiffness up between your fingers ifyou put
man walk through the room im physics and expanding gases and from the last paint job had to be a hand over it. There is no stop
mediately after one of thosespray complicated formulae, worked out, Then you painted, ping it until the last bit of paint
jobs, however, and he will be There is no torture inventedto Afterwards, you went through and swoosh is gone. ,
struck unhealthy. The fallout equal the excruciating pain of the whole process again, clean- There you stand, covered in
hovering in the air will be sucked being shot in a warm armpit with ing up the paint can so you kitchen enamel, with a yellow
deep into his lungs. The sensa- fee-cold talcum powder, You may could get the lid on and cleaning glaze on your eyes, And as you
tion is similar to inhaling tear have been relaxed before, butyou the brushes. It was an all day look up through the settling fog,
gas and glue. The throat is in- aren't anymore. Your bloodpres- project. your wife appears and tells you
flamed, the tongue coated, the sure goes up, your heart goes into Now the little woman runs down to stop fooling around.
lungs become a firey furnace, overdrive, enough adrenalin is to the local grocery store, buys Spray cans and wives just don't
And while the poor man is writh- dumped in your system to last a a 13-ounce spray can of paint tor mix.
ing about in his agony, trying O year and your armpit tries (O the same price you pay for a
get air into his tortured body, pucker up. whole quari of the regular _stut, "/e moved by
his wife is tapping her foot im- The pressure in the can is and sprays away, Dear old dad
patiently and saying something another area. Its impossible to is not even bothered. Until next
dike, 'Oh stop being melodrama- spray powder without getting a time. lhayflower, too ,z t hos, little bit on your hands. The stuff Every spray can has a little

Now there s airspray (or will not come off. The pressurein .,
men, And, of course, a wife dris th littl bite Sign that says to turn the can
wiii bus ii.'Tris str is a air- "!};_,g """";,""E}, ,,""", upside down ihen tinished paint-• right into your sl n, 'ta.so makes

1

Post 0Kie Plans
to Battle Strike

Rumours of a mail strike have
lingered around the country, and
many people have gained the im
pression that the Post Office is
doing little or nothing about it,
Nothing could be farther from
the truth, Alternate methods
of mail delivery have been stud
ied, as we see in the picture
above, This particular method
was not considered to be feasi
ble. As the inter-city mail packet
rose to an altitude of 110,000
feet directly over the Post'or
fice, reversed course and
augured straight back down the
chimney.

Another scheme considered
was to obtain several CF-100s
and launch the mail out of the
chaff dispensers, but this was
given up as it was found that
people stepping outdoors to pick
up their mail would be zapped
into sterility by the airplane's
jammers. The department is now
considering stuffing the mail in
side newspapers, and having the
whole mess delivered by paper
boys,

FLOWERS WORLDWIDE

The Courtenay Florist
Phone 334-3441 Nite 334-2027

TIME TO

TRADE ?
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borrow at low cost through

Got a load of mo
needs? See
HFC

y

lt can be a long time from one pay call to the next
especially when you really need money for some
worthwhile purpose.

lf you run short, get money help from Household
Finance-the company most service people choose
because HFC tells you I advance how much your
loan will cost-in dollars and cents. There won't be
any surprises or extras. Unload your money problems
soon-at HFC.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
know what your loan will cost
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE~@3}
courva "u7

549 England AvenueTelephone 334-24O6
(next to Simmon+-5a4,

Mail loans available• Hite or phone.

e
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For the kind of move
you'll be glad to rec
ommend, leave every
thing to a courteous,
efficient Mayflower
moving team. Call your
local Mayflower ware
house agent.

America's Most Recommended
Mover

Frazer Moving
(1965 Ltd.)

1351 McPhee, Courtenay

For Free Estimate
Phone 334-4942

ZIG6Ia97a;ElIESE3III
Bus. 334 - 3523

of Construction
Complete Financing to Any Stage

A. J. Thomsen o J R. B. Lanplols o L. L. Doolittle

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear

@ Boat Hardware
Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Next to City Firehall
Box 736

Phone 334-4494
Courtenay, B.C.

Lovely near new home in excellent location Choice
city location Full basement Automatic oil furn
ace Large finished rumpus room 2 bedrooms on
moin floor Large living room with fireplace
Dining room Cabinet kitchen with built-in range
ond oven Vanity bathroom Sundeck Price
$20,000. Terms arranged.

EVENINGS PHONE 334-4494 - George Silke (Ex-R.CAF.)
339-2469- Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

Call the
'

P. Leo. Anderton o. Ltd.
EST. 1911 - Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call
Norm Howarth........................ 334-4576
Tom Thomsen ............-.

Fred Parsens...................-·-----

Dave Avent...............-·.·.-··-····-
Gordon Vilven........................--

339-3600
339-2813
338-8333
339-2485

(Comox Valley Realtyr.

Comox Valley Insurance
REAL ESTATE AND, INSURANCE

625 England venue Phone 334-2471

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN

Gordon Blackhall 338-8076
Dick Farrington..339-2443
Cy Goodwin ..........339-3569
Hal Helgason .....339-2178

Ross Macbeth .339-2291
Ed Munro ........334-2625

Dave Strachan 334-3389

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Fred Bossom • Bent Harder

Phone 334.3195

I

000000000

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?
Do You Want Proper

Coverage?
FOR:

AUTO INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

progressive,
folk at

knowledgeable

Arnett & Wensley
Phone 334-3127 ' England Avenue

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

0 000000.000000000.000000009000000.0000000000.000
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.
SUNDAY, JUNE 16 -- Morning
Worship will be held at 10 a.m,
rather than 11 a,m, Please note
this change, which will allow the
Congregation ample opportunity
to come to the Combined Pro
testant - RC Picnic beginning
at 1130 a.m, at Kin Beach,
SUNDAY, JUNE 23 - Morning
Worship at 1100 a,m, will in
elude a TALK-BACK feature.
The sermon will be on the sub
jeet 'Is The Church Necessary'
and will befive minutes long only.
In the remainder of the sermon
period the congregation will be
asked to comment and ask ques
tions of the Chaplain, Come and
participate In this experiment.
LADIES GUILD - June closing
meeting will be a Luncheon for
all Guild members at PMQ S7
on Tuesday, June 18 at 1 p.m,

• • •
VTOL.ENCE OR AUTHORITY

By Padre Archer
Three and a half years before

an assassin's bullet ended his
own life, Dr. Martin Luther King
correctly diagnosed the sickness
that claimed his lite, He wrote,
«The assassination of President
Kennedy killed not only a man
but a complex of illusions, It
demolished the myth that hate and
violence can be confined to an
airtight chamber to be employed
against but a few,
'Suddenly the truth was

revealed that hate is a conta
gion; that it grows and spreads
as a disease; that no society is
so healthy it can automatically
maintain its immunity. If a small-

Chapel
Chimes

pox epidemic had been raging in
the South, President Kennedy
would have been urged to avoid
the area, There was a plague
afflicting the South, but its perils
were not perceived,'

Now, again, the plague of hat
red and disrespect for authority
has reared its ugly head in yet
another senseless, insane assas
sination, It reminds men that in
the inner recesses oftheirminds
lurks the recurring disease that
drove Caln to slay his brother
Abel, It drives them to wars and
self-destruction, And if they are
not careful it will drive them to
employ their clever sciences to
incinerate human life on this
globe.

Man has defeated most of his
enemies, He has learnedtoover
come drought, fire, distance, and
the deadly army of bacteria and
viruses that besiege him on all
sides,
But, and this is so important,

he has not overcome himself,
Here lies his greatest challenge,
and his greatest danger. In set
ting himself up as an authority
he loses sight of the Supreme
Authority which we call GOD,
without this upward pull of God,
and his authority, there is only
one way to go, and that is down,
May God grant us, and the coun
try in which we live, the wisdom
to recognize the direction in
which we aregoing, ana the power
to change that direction in our
own lives, if it is downward
rather than upward,

PICNIC PICNIC PICNIC
COMBINED PROTESTANT AND

ROMAN CATHOLIC
CONGREGATIONS

CATECHISM CLASSES - SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASSES

Sunday, June 16th
Time - 11 :30 a.m.
Place - Kin Beach

RACES - GAMES - TUG-OF-WAR
BRING YOUR LUNCH COFFEE AND SOFT

DRINKS PROVIDED
Ice Cream Dixie Cups For All

Junior Teens For Chuh
The Junior teens of Wallace

Gardens age group 13 to 15
years of age had a ribbon-cutting
ceremony on the 25th of May
at 8 p.m. with Najor Pullham,
Nayor of PNQs doing the snip
ping.
The Nayor congratulated the

group on their effort in forming
the club, and wished them well
in the future, The Nayor also
assured them that the P'Q
Council would assist them If as
sistance was required.
The teens danced to records

until ten. Door and spot dance
prizes went to Charlie Ingram,
Sharon Bowers, Debbie Geneau,
David Hewit, Peter Nakowichuk,

Brenda Saunders, Vickie Quar
termain and Stuart Bole.

A vote of thanks went to Sgt.
Douglas for spending many hours
helping the teens with their con
stitution, He also acts as co
ordinator for the club, The com
mittee members are Paul Doug
las, president; Mar Hamlyn
secretary; Candy Theiss, trea
surer, Randy Upsdell, public
relations; and Paul Alexander,
canteen manager, Other mem
bers on the committee are: Janet
Leany, Robin Paterson, and Adel
Aucoin,

A call from the PNQ Council
goes out for chaperones,

DEMONS DOINS

Consumer News
and Views

By Consumer Associations of Canada
Today's shopper is beset by enters the picture if you fall to

many problems. What to get satisfaction from a personal
by, where to buy, and how much Appeal,
to pay. After these decisions' jext: it you find that you must
have been made, it is indeed take your problem to the local
distressing to discover the item AC, have the following informa.
to be of inferior quality. tion handy:1, The complete name

Many people are reluctant to At product, the manufacturer and
contront the retailer with un- jis address. 2. Size, price,
satisfactory goods -- but this is quality or grade, 3, Stor
the only way to improve here purchased, address and
the quality of goods reaching date, 4, The code number on lid
the consumer market, Whenever r wrap, it the article is canned
you exchange good money for a or wrapped. You may have to
product-- you have every right jok closely to find this.)
to expect full value. 5, The complaint and how it was

Most shopkeepers are anxious handled.
to please their customers and Be sure to make copies of
are honest In their desire to correspondence when writing
provide the quality and service about unsatisfactory merchan
paid for. Occasionally though, dise.
a consumer is faced with an in- If you have a problem with
different attitude to the problem any purchase you have made,
and often feels that no recourse Consumers' Association of Ca.
is available. nada is the organization that has

An important point: a good peen working for the past twenty
consumer should not neglect to yearsto improve goods and ser
lodge a complaint when one is ices, Be sure to let them know
justified, A responsible manu- ~they can help you,
facturer will not knowingly pro- By the way; do you know you
duce unsatisfactory merchan- should store eggs with the large
dise; a responsible retailer will end up? This keeps the yolk cen
not knowingly sell it, You will tered and thus helps maintain
be doing both the manufacturer quality. And do youknow the most
and other consumers a service dangerous ages for children in
when you make your dissatis- traffic accidents are two and
faction known to them, three years? The late afternoon

Here are some tips on how to and evening hours are the most
register an effective complaint? dangerous times,
First: approach the retailer As one wit remarked: just
personally or by letter. Take about the time you think you can
your problem to the manager, make both ends meet, somebody
buyer or person in charge, Con- moves the ends.
sumers' association of Canada

Mrs. Coates
solemn installation of the new secretary.

slate of officers of Our Lady ot Following an Act of Conse
(he Airways CL council took cration, the Director blessed the
lace following mass and Holy officers collectively and Indivl
communion on Sunday, June Z, dually and handed the gavel to

Installed were Mesdames 0,S, the newly elected president, con
Coates, president; Y. H Geneau, cluding the ceremony with the
1st vice president; • W. Hack- reminder that it Is blessed and
ing, 2nd vice president; J. E a symbol of her authority, giving
Sirois, 3rd vice president; D, E, the officers a deeper appreciation
BIalr, treasurer; J, W. MGulre of the responsibilitles they have

New CWL President
assumed.

Mrs, W, Fenn was presented
with a past-presidents pin, and
as she is soon to be leaving the

district Mrs. J. R. Cando was
appointed to replace her in the
office of past-president.

,

INSURANCE

The Fighting 407 AI! Weather
Anti -Submarine Squadron would
like to say a special hello to the
A.C.U. staff, who are transform
Ing all our people Navigators)
Into fully qualified Argus Navi
gators (or RO's to you oldsalts),
When you read this column they
will be on their way back to
Greenwood and they will beleav
ing another Job well done behind
them. If we take time out here
to mention two members of the
A.C.U, Roy Moscotto and Leon
Jushcall it is only because Roy
is an old 407 Demon and Leon
is the new Demon who will soon
be back to play havoc with all
line personnel as Sr Cat O(fleer.
Once again A.C.U. thanks for all
your help, it was much appre
ciated.
The end result of the labors of

Nr, Iushcall and Co. have pro
duced a large numberofqualified
I hate to bring up that old word
again but here goes) RO's, but
we are still short of Pilots and
Navs. This shortage problem
should soon be alleviated though,
some of our Plots and Navs are
starting to return from Green
wood and another group of Navs
and Pilots are there now to be
converted.

While the A.C.U, stat has been
working hard we would like to
thank the people who have been
keeping them well entertained, A
new entertainment centre has
blossomed in Comox, and while
we cannot tell you where it is,
we would like to tell you the
names of the owners,they are the
''West Coast 'Toast,'' Mr, Bartels
and Sled who have taken the #1
spotlight from that Old enter
tainer Mr, Bazlinski of that
famous resort ''Baz By The
Sea.'
The rapid rise in popularity of

Mssrs. Bartels and Sled's club
is due to the chef they have im-

PMQ Coil
The 'Play At Home Bingo' has

been cancelled for the months of
July and August, It is hoped to
start the games again in Sept
ember. This will enable the PNMQ
residents to move out and make
way for new tenants and Bingo
players, participate in fishing
derbies, vacations etc etc with-
out the worry of ulcers caused
by wondering if the jackpot has
been won while the card holder
is on the salt chuck or festering
under canvas in the bush. See
our announcement covering the
Bingo winners for the month of
June, elsewhere in this wonder
ful paper. Incidentally the One
Straight Line winner for June

ported, a Mr, Rocky Noscotto
who makes his two famous dish
es ot Pizza and Spaghetti. The
last drop in a Spaghetti party was
especially well attended. We only
hope they can keep up their popu
larity as their chef, now famous,
is moving to the East where all
the money is.
Last Friday there was a Super

visors and Ops Line Crew's Fast
ball contest followed by a Mug
Party for five departing Demons,
I am told once again with their
own referees the Supervisors and
Ops emerged victorious, in fact
they say they are unbeatable,
Congratulations.

Mugs were presented to Major
Taylor our Ops Officer and Radio
Leader, an old Demon who is
going to be hard to replace, and
Major Waslasko our "·B" Flight
Commander, another hard man
to replace. Major Taylor is
going to Ottawa and Major Was
lasko to Halifax. Mugs were
also presented to Capt. Stu Smith
who Is going to fly helicopters
off the Boni and Capt. Larry
Gionet who is going to Ottawa
to learn dentistry. Capt.s Mason
and MGIllivray were absent,

407 Is currently on a Subex
with the Grilse as part of a shake
down for the new crews and Argus
aircraft, Thls will last until
Thursday and smooth out the
operation of ASW whlch requires
a great deal of co-ordination of
the whole crew to successfully
locate and track submarines,

Please do not forget the 20th
407 Sports day, that includes
Fastball, Golt, Tennis andSalmon
Fishing. Prizes are tobeawarded
to the winners and we would like
all to participate,
To round out the news, we have

just heard that Capt's Blair Mann
and Scott have been selected to
start Pilot 'Training on the 6th
of Sept, Good luck and ood fly
Ing.

MWO SHIELDS, the controller of works for Wallace
Gardens Community Council sets the example at the
beginniny of the annual clean-up, point-up onci
beautify campaign which is designed to make Wallace
Gardens the most beautiful PMQ area this side of
CFB Heaven, PEI. The clean-up was ordered when
unidentified councillor's son come in and wailed
"Daddy, I lost my boll on the lawn." Daddy growled,
''So what?" ''So it was a basketball," said the child.

was the Armament Coffee Fund
so there should be plenty of
free drinks around there! To
those people who have supported
our efforts since PAHB began
we would like to express our ap
preciation and ask that you join
us again in the fall and get your
neighbor in on the game as well,
Happy Holidays.
Bingo Winners for the month of
May: Straight Line Sgt. Sirek;
Letter T Pteseully; Letter X Mr,
B. Warren; Large Picture Frame
N'rs. Langlois; Small picture
frame and 'two) Straight lines
Mr. S. MacDonald; Red Cross
Cpl. Bradshaw; Full House (spli)
Cpl. Antles and Nrs. Marin,

World Children's Day
The fifteenth o( June has been children Is groing all the time,

proclaimed World Children's Day It is not possible to help al]
by the Lieutenant-Governor. Oh the millions of children who are
this day children and members homeless and near starvation
of organizations responsible tor ,,, P?Ible tor everyone of ,

eIp one or two. If everyb
responded to his aper""??
modestly - the result won'
tremendous in relieving ot+,,
and hardship. lunger
It is hoped that this + ,

for help, in which our j,"Peal
ant-Governor Joins, 4,""Ven
your heart and imaginai,,"ch

children's welfare combine to
promote the ideals of friendship
and concern for the welfare of
others less fortunate,
The world's population is in

creasing at an alarming rate:
8,000 new citizens are born every
hour and the number of hungry

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY, 16th Cl0Moe+#$%
SATURDAY,22nd .+- (r

mit r
rimer
th@itzzf

MEMBERS AND GUESTS ONLY
TICKETS ON SALE ON THE
WEDNESDAY BEFORE DANCE
MOVIES ON TUES- BINGOS ON WEDS

'

COMOX VALLEY·

INSURANC
SERVICE LID.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Insurance is our ''Only' business

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

d All Types Of General InsuranceFire, Auto, on

See

BETTY WALLACE INSURANCE AGENCIES
546 Duncan St., Courtenay

Phone 338-8616

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 Fifth Street Phone 334•3911
Bo 1269 - Courtenay , B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling In WEDDING
RINGS for gents and ladies and
WATCHES, Etc

RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
DIAMONDS, ROLEX

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

New and Used Cars and Trucks
1967 Mercury Comet Wagon
Candy apple red, luggage rack, V-8,
Elect. tailgate. WWT. wheel discs.
warranty. No, 317A.
Reg. 3295. Sale Price

1965 Pontiac Laurentian
4-door. Canary yellow. V-8, automatic,
Radio. New WW.T. Low mileage.
No. P9. Reg. $2395. Sale Price-

HUNTER'S SPECIAL
1950 Chevrolet ½-Ton
Good running condition.
No. 360B. Sale Price

Malki
Phone 334-3161

830 Cliffe Ave.

power steering. Radio.
Still under new car

power steering.

1995
1966 Chevrolet ½-Ton
Big 6, 3-speed, H.D. rubber.· Radio. Real low mileage.
Aluminum canopy included. HD. bumper.
No. 1I8A. Regular $2495. Sale Price

1959 Jeep Wagon
4-Wheel Drive. Good condition.
Hard To Get Model -

·250
Ford Sales ltd.

Courtenay

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

• MODERNIZING YOUR KITCHEN?

• PAINTING YOUR HOUSE?

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST $OTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautify Comox Bay.
k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

IDEALLY SUITED FOR

Reserve Now At
PRICES ARE

k Col) Television

k Kit#en Facilities.

Service personnel between tr . aves
If h fr:. ansfers or myou ave riends or relati , t visites coming 'O

The Port Aqusto
REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2271 ~, 339-3110

• ADDI NG A ROOM?

• OR BUILDING ANEW?

•
Inkster Lumber Co.

(1956) Ltd.
Open AII Day Monday t F,y

+ 'o ri»lay
and Open Saturday Till Noon

Manufacturers of All Tye of Sash and Doer,
Kitchen Cabinet Mille,k

OUR MOTTO: Service and Satisfaction

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of C • d·ars an Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP""
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9UST BAK from CF Naden, where he wos treated for frostbite of the fingers
is .pl. en Addiss, Duty Crushed Ice Dispenser. Ken is one of the staff of
highly skilled juice shakers and cherry stabbers. He and his fellow lemon squeez
ers are waiting to serve you and your wife, concubine and or mistress in the luxurious
surroundings of the Totem Inn Lounge. Jim Tremblay photo

Totem Inn Lounge, Posh
Plush and Pleasant
For a quiet, relaxing evening

in pleasant surroundings, why
not come out to new refurbished
Totem Inn Lounge The largest
outlet on the base, it is consid
ered by many to be the showplace
of the Canadian Forces, Many
visits from other units and dig
nitaries attest to this example of
'what can be done''.

Open every evening at 19:30
hours, the lounge is comfort-

ably furnished with nice appoint
ments, and is soon to be air
conditioned.
The entertainment committee

goes to great lengths to supply
the best of local talent and im
ported bands. There is always
something going on on the week
ends. During the week the big
drawing card is being one of the
nicest places to go with the wife
or best girl friend on the island.

Cost Cutting
Draws Entri
VICTORIA - The provincial

government's $50,000 compe
tition for encouraging new forms
of low-cost, good-quality housing
is attracting wide-spread inter
est, Municipal Affairs Minister
Dan Campbell said today.

Over 100 inquiries have been
received from non-professional
people as well as architects and
builders, the minister said. The
competition closes at noon, Sat
urday June 15.
First award is $25,000 andse

cond award $15,000. There are
ten awards of $1,000 each.
For the first twoawards, com

pleted plans must be submitted

for both a two and a three-bed
room house, 'aterial lists must
be included, showing their source
and availability.

The ten $1,000 awards will be
made to persons who submit
plans or proposals which are
worthy of recognition and, if
applied, would be capable ofpro
ducing substantial economies in
home construction.

All plans or proposals for
which awards are paid become
the property of the Crown.
Entries should be sent to The

Housing Commissioner, Depart
ment of Municipal Affairs, Par
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

The Bar Staff are specialists
in all manner of plain and fancy
mixed liquid refreshments.

FRAUD
enorans ot he 1_],,

excuse. One hears this p},,
over and over again y%
people take time out to find,,,,
the law applies to them when(
write ch@@es, mi«sics193 "",,9,"Z
is a piece of paper author
the bank to pay out, or trans""·
money from one person to anotl
or from one account to anotl"

I C 10·The person who accepts U' ;{+
gue usually does so in ood{%,,,,
folioing a business ran$"}',
In which goods have been so ,4,
services rendered. Now ""!
person making out a chea"$,,,,,
bound in 1aw to ensure """,,4
things are tact, The PF"",,,
cheque is an easy doeumen
complete but it must be com
pleted with accuracy and it m"";'
be truthful. in other words ?',
particulars written thereon "}";
be true. If a name is copied In
the signature block this is tan(
mount to forgery -butthe puP%;°
of this article is to deal I
NSF cheques. An NSF cheque
Is a cheque which has been pre
sented to a bank and returned O
the original recipient because
there are on-sitteient Fu"
In the account marked on the
cheque. This is a far too frequent
occurrence, Sure we can all male
mistakes but - in law -a mista"?
can cause a criminal charge an
conviction, All cheque writers
must ensure there is sufficient
in their account to meet an¥
cheque presented, Perhaps the
mistake is an innocent one;P,,
haps not, If it is innocent 1e
bank will usually pay out after
re-presentation and a reason, II
all else is of course in good
order. But - a person who
continually makes out NSF che
ques is laying a pattern which
could lead to a visit to criminal
court, It is not essential that
the NSF cheques be given to one
person only, A series of NSF
cheques can be labelled as the
modus operandii of a 'eon Man'
and lead to conviction for credit
by fraud, false pretences or any
other charge under the large
heading of fraud. It can be seen

,'.1 l
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ON PALM SUNDAY 16 candidates were presented for confirmation to the Most
Rev. H. E. Sexton, Archbishop of British Columbia. After a most impressive ser
vice at the Protestant Chapel, His Grace enjoyed dinner at the mess with Col.
Lett and a number of officers and guests.

SIGHT + CFB Comox since the arrival of the Argus is the crew on
A FAMILIAR ' un out to the 'plane. The speaker_is used by the cox
its early morning fitnes° ,,aor to shout out the cadence. 'Port, starboard, port,
swain, «ho rem9",,,,,~"": arrives art he, 'lee ii hoists anchor, and i@xis
starboard b t here it re mains for three quarters of on hour. Then
the 'plane out to th,_2""?", and hove an afternoon parade-
they taxi it back to the une an. Jim Tremblay photo

HOSPITALHUMBUG.
Continued trom page ,no the future.

could attord to laugh. He hat SUBTERFUGE
money at all. It may have been noticed that
Friday June 7 was an occasN;:; for a couple of day.s last _week

tor a gathering of all the losP', there were four Medical Officers
Stat at a steak barbecue. I"% n the Base. Najor Gordie Ila-
held as a farewell to Bon! worth was here sniffing around
Buchanan who is leaving shor a, 7 Hangar with little bags to
for NDNC Ottawa, to Lou Cuss0' collect air samples and analyse
who is oing to Cool Pool no" • fumes. For this, 409 obliged
hat kc { ix}, to I Gr"Y y warming-up heir aircraft in
so is oine o criioos? is afternoon_in remrau%,,1%,,
iit ire o» is z.ski s esrciis ,22"'
vacated on July 1,to 'et' ,ake occasions were u
who is ieavier he 6";$,''i- seii@s smo9",,aaee that he
up post-graduate wor"; Roy It was just €'ie eal on the
versity of Alberta, an was here too to ta h
#%±":.$,{EE; i±,3.E.ts
#2' # 4is cir"; +ores« ion ii wise maear.

I ital an •so much to the HosP

CLASSIFIED
Continued from Page 3

APPALOOSA ACRES - HORSES
TRAIL RIDES

(North side of Black Creel)-
• 337-5181

Hates per hour - Group of four
(4) riders - $2.25 each.
Single - $2.50 each
Longer rides may be arranged,
WOIK WANTED
THREE EAGER teen-agers want

to earn extra money working
weekends, Will do anything re
quiring brains or brawn, Need
money for university fees. Call
339-3489.

Beetles
Always

Not
Cars

Whether it is a microscopic
mushroom beetle a hundredth of
an inch long or a giant sf-inch
Hercules beetle from South
America, it can be recognized
by its wings. The upper palr form
a hard shell curving like a shield
over the thin folded lower wings
and the abdomen, In flight, the
upper pair is extended like the
wings of an airplane and the
lower two become buzzing pro
pellers, One or more destructive
kinds of beetles attack almost
everything that we grow or eat
or wear. Some, like the lady
beetle, are beneficial because
they destroy plant lice and other
crop pests, However, the great

By SGT. LG ROBINSON
thatc), person who writes a
,"que 'near pay day' because itkkZ' Wat- near may day, is
ha ""W his neck way out unless
4,,, 'Wows and it is repeated -
4,""' - there is enough money in
4,,, account to meet the chequeemandJ •
"?int Bank Accounts, those held
to ~usbnnd and wife, leave a lot
," desired in respect of NSF,"es. Unless the wife tells
,""; husband, or vice versa, how
,""Ch the account is depleted by
,,}"r one could re a isi
,"Tue in rood faith. But if it Bu
","Wens too otten these innocent

Stakes could be interpretated
8$ consistent fraud. Take the
,"Is who iii they can keen["r bank balances in their
,"ds. These tolk atso stick
,],}, necks way out when they
"IUe a cheque. A person who
nowingly writes a false detail

on a cheque can be charged
Pder a multitude ot criminal

Charge headings. When you acSP a cheque make sure all the
etails given appear to be cor

Teet, make sure you know the
""Jo giving you the cheque.
,"8 because he or she is a
[""d ot yours is no excuse tor
,'Ing sucked into fraud. There
?one big feature about NSF
$"Tue wriung that hurts. It a
"gets too many NSF cheques

he firm will cease to accept
Cheques trom anyone. This hurtsthe innocent. It the NSF cheque
writer ii a serviceman the firms
are quite likely to cut olf all
cheques written by service
men and or their families, Surethe majority gets punishment forthe acts of the minority, but can
you blame the firms? Once bitten
twice shy, Keep your bank books
In good order. Get the book made
up by the bank regularly so you
know exactly how much there is
available for spending. Keep
strict account of how much you
spend by using cheques. Keep the
bank book and cheque book to
ether for quick reference, Keep
your financial affairs straight at
all times, Remember you could
et 10 years imprisonment for

Scourge strikes
beaches

LOG WORM
The Infamous BC, logworm,

which regularly piles B,C,
beaches high with used and new
logs has struck again., The log
worm is a stealthy creature,
rarely seen, but the TOTEM
TIMES managed to et this pie
ture. when the shop steward of all
B,C, logworms surfaced to an
nounce that the worms would go
on strike unless their demands
were met,

false pretences or 14 years for
forgery. Don't be a 'con artist'
by design or error. Be honest. Be
careful. Don't write a cheque
unless you know the money is
there.

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

1966 Oldsmobile
4-door h'top, power equipped,
cs«««or «s $1850
One owner.

1966 Pontiac
4-door station
equipped.
Big V-8.
1964 GMC
l-ton pick-up.
V-8, 4-speed.
1964 Falcon
2-door.

Laurentian
wagon., Power

$1850

$1295
$495

1968 Pontiac Laurentian
4-door sedan, 327 motor.
Power cquipped. 8,000 miles.
me » ss st e $6))
own cars. SAVE D
1967 Pontiac
4-door sedan.
Automatic
Custom radio.,

1960 Volkswagen
Good.
1960 Austin
New condition.

327 motor.
$2795
$750
$650

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

Tyee Cartage Storage Ltd.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVING
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Local Cartage Ni4ht Phone General Freight
& Delivery 338.8205 Service

334-3012
1491 McPhee, Courtenay

HOMES
LID.

•••
REAL ESTAIE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES

• HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334-4424

435 FHh Street
ox 760

Courtenay, B.C.

WAYNE LAWRENCE

We are proud to an
nounce the appointment
of Mr Wayne Lawrence
as District Agent for The
Monarch Life Assurance
Co. He may be contacted
ot the offices of Arnett
G Wesley Ltd, 334
3127 or ot home 339.
3967.

J «ti
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!iii Canadian buill "SAFEWAY" HOMES now on display from :!l

ff22
STILL SOME GOOD USED MODELS AVAILABLE

::: Low Down Payment With 7 Years on Balance r
"(Come See Capri i

:7%..°
pp 3FLOORS OF FURNISHING,g;

3 ROOM
&GROUP

0 9-pce, Living Room
o 9-pce. Bedroom
o 5-pce, Dinette Set

Phone 334.4711

"tee
488.0

349 FHth St., Courtenay

0 24-pce.Stainless Steel
Cutlery Set

0 20-pce. Set of Dishes
With Purchase of
3.Rom Group

YOUR CHOICE
OF

COLORS

INSTANT
CREDIT
TERMS

majority of the world's beetles
do not affect us, either pro or
con,

Goon ~46oFo /I...0Ill •
i

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative Creamery
'I, The Heart Of Tie Como Valley'

MASCULINE TOILETRIES

±NUNERuNo..isl
~/:•:•:•:•:•~!:~:==············································:·:·:·:···::·:.·.·.·.·.·;.·.·.:.·.·.·.··.·::.·.:.·:·.···•.::·····;'···•:-··:.;·~·············--····:•.········:.:················•······•·.•···-=···········:.:····:.:·····:··

SHAVING BOWLS, SHAVING LOTIONS
ELECTRIC RAZORS 0 Reminaton

OLD SPICE
$1.00 + $10.50

SMOKING SUPPLIES
LIGHTERS

$1.00 to $6.50
PIPES

$1.00 to $7.50
Cigars - Cigarettes
Tobacco Pouches

PLEASE POP
WITH THESE

GILLETTE RAZORS AND BLADES
o Philishave Schick

t
WALLETS - HAIR
BRUSHES - LIGHTERS
FOUNTAIN PENS

MANY MORE FINE GIFT SELECTIONS ON HAND

·)

' I
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Warden Rewarded
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Another in the series of Sug
gestion Award Committee cash
awards was made recently at
CFB Comox, Seen accepting his
cheque from his former Section
Commander, Major Kenneth M,
Pulham of Vancouver, is retired
Cpl. William R. Warden, Supply
Technician. This is the second
such award to CPL Warden dur
ing the past three years. It was
announced during the presenta
tion that this recent award was
for a suggestion concerning the
simplification of a supply proce-

dure which resulted in ap
preciable savings in manpower.
All CAF members are encourag
ed to use the medium of the Sug
gestion Award Committee to put
forth Ideas for technical and
procedural improvements, In the
case of CPL Warden, it has paid
off for both he and the service,

Born in Red Deer, Alberta,
CPL Warden has reached re
tirement age and is going to
continue living in the Comox
Valley, He has taken a position
with Beaver Homes Limited,

Captain Cashin
Cited for Bravery
Captain Nursing Sister) J. A. tragedy and the whereabouts of

Joan) Cashin of Trenton, Ont., other victims,
and a nurse with the Royal Cana- Lightly clad and wearing sum
dian Army 'edical Corps, has mer sandals, Nursing Sister
been made a member of the Nost Cashin spent five hours in the
Excellent Order of the British burning area answering cries for
Empire for her bravery and de- help, searching for injured
votion to duty at the Gander, victims and giving aid to surviv
Nld., scene ofa Czechoslovakian ors. The fires consuming the
airliner crash last September. wreckage illuminated the crash

At about 3 a.m. Sept. 5, Nurs- scene
ing Sister Cashin rushed to the when the last survivor was
crash scene on foot over wet and found. she went to James Patton
swampy ground, and was one of Memorial Hospital to give fur
the first to arrive at the site. On «her treatment,
her way she intercepted some of The citation for her NBE
the 111Jured v,c_tims stum~i1.ng stales, "Under the most adverse
dazedly around in the bog. 'ith and confused conditions, Nurs
the limited resources at hand she ;ng Sister Cashin worked fear
ave assistance and issued in lessly and tirelessly, displaying
structions for the despatch of •
victims to hospital. bravery, initiative, resourceful-

Questioning some of the sur- ness and selfless devotion to duty
vivors in German, she was able without thought or regard for her
to determine the extent of the own safety or well being.'

AAFCE EXERCISE

Royal Flush Results
Announced June l7

but loyal Flush for many month
is itching for results which sho4j{
be announced June 17, A week
later they'II host the internatia,,+
awards presentation cerem,l'
when he Guenther trophy },
be presented to the winning ally
tactical air force (ATAF),

NEW COMERS
Canada's 439 and 441 squa.

drons because of the change to++
Photo recce role, were late arr{
vals in Royal Flush play. Ti
made their debut in 196G,
They composed against Br~

tush, French, Belgian, Germ4,
U.S. and Dutch units. The tire{
year's standings ''weren't mu·+
to write home about'' reports t+
Arrowhead Tribune. In 19g;
the Canucks improved enough
place three pilots in the top t@
0f 255 aircrew taking part, wit4
their squadrons finishing secon4
and third in 4 ATAF close on the
heels of the topsquadron,

LAHR, Germany (CFP) - Ca
ads's i wig sole her?},},
sweating out the verdict oJ
how well they did in loyal Flush
XIII. the annual allied forces
central Europe photo recce exer
else between the 2nd and 4th allied
tactical air forces,

Results are due around June 17.
During the three-day exercise,

May 14-16, competing pilots of
1 Wing here flew 78 missions to
photograph 234 targets including
78 targets of opportunity such as
troops, vehicles and missiles.
The others were permanent

targets such as buildings and
bridges.
Judging of mission results

takes about two weeks, The
experts pore over about 1,600
photographed targets and assess
pilot reports for accuracy and
precision, ,
So the Canadian wing, which

has been thinking of little else

\

s12
'r

TO COOL POOL: Cdr. Ben Oxholm emerges from
the tronsition training at CFB Chatham, N.B., and
heads for Cold Lake to work up in CF-104 Super
Star Fighters. The one-time Seo Fury and Banshee
jet jockey is destined to command a CF-I04 sqdn.
in the NATO air division in Europe. Others with
aircraft carrier time ore already in service with
Canada's airdiv. in Germany.

gf u.s.rot
a » •

DESIGNED BY A COMMITTEE , ._.
how maker proposes to fit USAF . trtrst s version of Boeing 707 jetliner shows
Main radar antenna is housj .Orborne warning and control system (AWACS)
vertical stabilizer. AW«cs'},",foot diameie rot6dome on top of aircraft's
mand post. AI that now e oth an air defense and tactical flying com
last taring the toil ,,"}" _o·be done is to solve the problem of ihe windac!wards.

AWACS Not Floor Polish
HANSCOM FIELD, Mass. catlon ot either a Douglas DC-8

(CFP) A high-speed alrborne or Boelng 707 type aircraft with
eommand post, equipped withra- a large mushroom-appearing ra
dar, computers, displays and dar ''rotodome'' mounted atop
communications to direct air-. the fuselage, The two aircraft
raft against ground and air tar- manufacturers are competing in
gets, will be developed by the twin contract definition studies
electronic systems division of the for a prototype production con
U,S, Air Force systems com- tract.
mand.

Gen. James Ferguson, the sys
tems commander, announced
transfer of the project, known
as the airborne warning and con
trol system (AWACS), to the
electronic systems divislonnow
that it is approaching the mid
point of conceptual studies being
conducted by Douglas Aircraft
Company and the Boeing Com
pany,
current plans call for modifi-

AWACS ROLES
The AWACS alrcraft is being,

developed to perform a dual role,
As a survivable early warning

command and control centre to
detect enemy aircraft, track
them, and direct defensive wea
pons against them; and as a com
mand and control system for ra
pid deployment of tactical forces
and their initial operations until
ground - based radar - com
munications networks can be est
ablished.

This double-role was descrih
ed by Harold Brown, secretary
of the air force, in testimony
before the joint session of the
senate armed services commit
tee and subcommittee on defence
appropriations.
'The ability of AWACS to dir

ect fighters against ground tar
gets, plus its concurrent ability
to maintain air surveillance and
to direct interceptors against
enemy aircraft, make it suit
able for both tactical control and
air defence missions,'' he said.

Mai.-Gen. John W. O'Neill,
commander of the electronic sys
tems division, has assigned the
responsibility for AWACS to
ESD's deputy for surveillance
and control systems, Col,
Francis J. Dillon, Jr.

DEPICT PEACE TIME ACTIVITIES

Artists to
OTTAWA (CFP) - I you see

someone on your base making
that famous thumb-up malt brew
gesture, don't reach for your
stein,
I'II probably be a civilian

artist measuring the proportions
of your stamping ground to record
it on canvas for posterity,
The forces have a new scheme

underway. Its short title is a
Major Hoople style harrumph:
''CAFCAP,'' meaning Canadian
armed forces civilian artist pro
gram.

Canadian artists both budding
and renowned will be selected

Tour Bases
and accredited as official DND
correspondents to travel tobases
and stations throughout Canada
and abroad. Their task will be to
depict peacetime activities and
locales in order to augment and
complement existing photogra
phic archives.

In return for transportation,
vittles'' and a bunk, each artist
will be required to donate to DND
two to four works created on such
an assignment. These works
will establish a treasured record
for future display, Artists will
not be paid for their creations,
Their reward is the chance to

travel and live in the service
environment free of charge. They
have the equivalent status of cap-
tain, like war correspondents.

When a backlog of selected
works is built up, a travelling
exhibition of peacetime art may
tour forces installations in
Canada and overseas.
The National Gallery of Canada

has an option under the plan
to add works of merit to the war
collections.

While Canadian war art has its
beginnings in the first world war
and became highly organized in

Field Exercises
Shape Up
NATO Forces
Sennelaer, Germany (CFP) -

Soldiers of Canada's 1and forces
serving with NATO in West Ger
many arrived here June 3 to be
gin their first large-scale train
ing concentration of the year.
ore than 1,000 fighting and

supply vehicles travelling by road
convoys over the prev1ous
weekend and early that Nonday
morning moved the brigade units
from permanent barracks to this
250-square-mile training region,
For three weeks soldiers liv

ing under canvas are engaging in
a series o!gruelling day and night
training exercises with emphasis
on live firing exercises at the
individual, platoon and company
levels,
For the brigade commander,

Brig-Gen. James C. Gardner of
Regina, Sask., i's his first op
portunity to exercise his troops
in the field since taking command
in January.
OLD STAPING GRO ND
The Sennelager training area is

one of the best in the world,
ideally suited to large troops con
centrations. Its 30 firing ranges
permit up to 2,500 men to fire
simultaneously using the full
amut of infantry small arms,
The sprawling area of gorse
covered sandy heaths not only
allows full scope for combined
arms operations but abandoned
villages provide excellent tac
tical training.
The area has been used for

German military training since
the latter 1800s. Both the troops
of Kaiser Wilhelm and Hitler
trained here.

Although he built a replica sec
tion of the Maginot Line, a copy of
a Russian Village and special
structures for underwater test
ing of the famous second world
war Tiger tank, Hitler himself
never visited his armies training
at Sennelager.

Sports as well as military
training are being stressed dur
ing the Sennelager concentration,
Football fields, a baseball dia
mond, swimming pool and gold
course are available here during
non-training periods. Highlight
for sportsmen is a brigade tug
o-war championship involving
major and minor unit teams,

39-'45, the only works pro
duced in peacetime under an of
ficial program came from the
well-known Bob Hyndman of
Ottawa, who was called out by the
air force in the mid-1950s.
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PAYS

ON DEPOSIT
ACCOUNTS

INTEREST

\

EFFECTIVE 1 JULY, '68 THESE ACCOUNTS DO NOT CARRY LIFE INSURANCE

You must be a member of this Credit Union and have not less than twenty-five ($25.00) in your share
account. Increments of not less than five hundred dollars ($500.00) may be deposited at any one
time. These are two year renewable term contracts. They automatically renew unless cancelled.

DIVIDENDS PAID ANNUALLY



NOT FOR SQUADRON SERVICE

Canada Gets
Liberator from India

Six Canadian servicemen left by
Poona, India yesterday morni 9y Colonel Amos J, Pudsey, 44
on a trip home that shouta .,,,};i 9 Toronto who, bestdes eiig a
them the envy of aviation bur qualified test pilot Is also an
the world over. (s aeronautical engineer, He also

They have the job of terry, "" eerience In terry work
Second Word war 124 Li._ Md a strong interest in old alr
ator" bomber half way round 4 Taft. e commands the Air
world to its new home with +, ,""2""cnanee Development vnit at
National aviation museum in t.. "B Trenton where, he says, ''we
tawa, specialize in the unusual, the oft-

h beat"• I

The Liberator is a gift to the
people of Canada from the Ind4,, Colonel Pudsey has two men
Air Force and was present@a, "ith him who have Liberator
C'•nadl•n hlo\1 c 1 ° experience the" arc•. Radio orrl-
a al I 'ommissioner. •

James George by Air Chier.' ", Capt. A, R, Woodman, 44,
shal Arian Singh, chief or 4, PP Edmonton, and Flight Eng
Indian air staff, at a ceremon. ""er, CO J, C. Trethowen
In New Delhi on May 27h, 18, of Ottawa. Co-pilot Captaln
The ferry light has been du4 '} F. Dickson, 44, of Winnipeg

bed "Oper•tlon L I new the somewhat slmll•r "L"n-' ong-Haul' and «« a
at the flying speeds of anot+, 'aster" up until Its retirement
era in aviatlon that is just +, 'Tom the RCAF a few years
it will be., ago. Other crew members are
The Liberator can only .. "Pt, R, T, Brown, 34, of Van

relatively short legs as it +, Over, the navigator, and
never be fitt MWO H. Tate, 48, of Calgary

2. ·en tted with long-range who is an aviation technician,
tanks, de-icing and oxygen equip- The Liberator was donated to
ment. The whole trip is about the museum by the Indlan Air
10,000 miles long andwill require Force In exchange for a 'West
some 11 refuelling stops. land Lysander'' which Is now in
The six-man crew is headed Indin a.

UNIHORN

Big Band Era Bak
Now that the band allotment

for the year has been spent on
snazzy new uniforms, there re
mains only the problem of what
sort of instruments to buy, Cur
rently undergoing evaluation is
this nihorn, a unique instrument
which creates all the sounds of
the traditional chowder and
marching band using only one
bandsman, rather than the thou
sands now employed.

The left-hand horn produces
the tones normally created by
the trombone and sousaphone,
the next horn simulates the clar
inet and the trumpet sections,
and the third horn creates the
tones of the harp and cello, and
the fourth horn is used to simu
late the triangle. Percussion is
provided by grinding a flat spot
on each of the four wheels, thus
ensuring a different polyrhythmic

thump that is guaranteed to get
any parade out of step, just as
in the old days.

To produce the sound of the
bagpipes, a cat accompanies the
ensemble, and his tail is lowered
beneath the wheels at opportune
moments, if there is such a
thing as an opportune moment
for a bagpipe.

One might wonder how one
bandsman, with but one set of
lips, can manipulate all those
horns. A close look at the picture
reveals that he plays the horn
not with his lips, but with his
ears, each of which is duplexed,
giving him four stereo channels,

It requires a six month course
before a bandsman is able to
properly exhale through his ears,
but it is hoped that this training
time will be cut down by using
ROs.

New College Plan
for Reserve Officers
Plans have been completed for

a new method of training univer
sity undergraduates for com
missions in the reserve force
beginning with the 1968-69 aca
demic year,

In the new program, called
the Reserve O(Icer University
Training Plan, a total of 200
reserve officer candidates will
take off campus training at head
quarters of nearby reserve units
for a total of 15 days during the
academic year., Summer training
will consist of 16 weeks with
appropriate units of the regular
force. The MIIitia training pro
gram will be one year, the Naval
and Air Reserves, two years,
Candidates will be enrolled as
officer cadets, promoted to
second lieutenant at the end of the
first year and to Lieutenant at
the end of the second,

Under the former system,dis
continued with this college term,
officer candidates of the Army's
Canadian Officers' Training
Corps and the RCAF University
Reserve Training Plan trained
on the campus during the college
year. Members of the University
Naval Training Divisions trained
with the Naval Reserve. The
training period under these
schemes ranged from one to
three years and included sum
mer training under varying con
ditions.
The new training program 6

designed to increase, at a reduced
cost, the number of qualified of
ficers who wish to remain with
the primary reserve on com
pletion of training. Under pre
Yious systems, except in the

UNTD, not enough officers were
joining the reserves after
qualifying in the university con
tingents.
The Reserve Officer Univer

sity Training Plan will be in
stituted. in September at 32 uni
versities across Canada with 200
officer candidates under training
at any one time. Annual intake
of undergraduates will be Militia
90, Naval Reserve 50, and Air
Reserve five, as opposed to the
current total average annual en
rolment of 500. Approximately
1,000 cadets now at 35 univer
sities under the three former
plans will complete the program
in which they enrolled.
To provide focal points of aca

demic and applied military know
ledge at the university level, the
Department of National Defence
has proposed the establishment of
professorships of military and
strategic studies at some Cana
dian universities, together with
post-graduate fellowships and
research grants, to be supported
financially by the Department,
An initial six professorships have
been proposed and a committee
established to select universities
for them. The committee chair
man Is A, D, P, Heeney, chair
man of the Permanent Joint (Can,
U,S.) Board ot Defence, and the
International Joint Commission,
and consists of representatives
trom the Association of Univer
sitles and Colleges of Canada and
the Department of National De
fence, It is expected that those
universities accepted by the com
mittee will be announced by the
AUCC in the near future,

EUROPE?
by Service

Air
OTTAWA (CFP) - Planning a

vacation in Europe this summer?
Better et your bid in fast be
cause there's only a handful of
seats available in forces Yukon
during duly and Agust.
The thrice-weekly Trenton

Lahr round-tripper (SF 151-152)
eastbound, is full-up during the
summer months, but Canada
bound there are four, priority
four, seats available to20-point
ers, However, the Aug, 6 and
20 nights are booked solid.
The Sunday Trenton-Lahr run

(SF 307-308) has eight spaces
open to 30-pointers and an equal
number of openings Canada
bound.

The weekly Ottawa-Gatwick
runs (SF 161-162) are booked
solid except for the August west
bound run. It has four openings
for 20-pointers.
The thrice-weekly Trenton

Dusseldort Yukon (SF 191-192)
has four 30-pointers open during
July and August; except for the
Aug. 16 and 17 runs which are
full. There are no priority fours
on the Canada-bound Dusseldorf
run during the summer.
WEST, HONE-FREE

At home, westerners get the
better of the deal as the cross
country special has 55 point
free, priority fours open, both
way, between Vancouver and Ed
monton. The Edmonton-Winnipeg
leg has 30-pointer seats avail
able, both ways. Fifteen seats are
available on the Winnipeg
Ottawa-Trenton legs. Winnipeg
to Ottawa is a 30-point hop but
the restriction is lifted for the
Ottawa-Trenton leg. The same
situation applies for westbound
passengers,
Seats on Cosmopolitan lights

during July and August are
scarce. The Sunday Ottawa
Shearwater run (SF 30), had five
priority fours open during July
but only four seats are available
in August. It stops at St. Hubert
Que., and Fredericton, .B., go
ing east and at St. Hubert again
on the return trip Monday.

There are five seats open
both ways, on the Wednesday
Cosmo to Shearwater (SF 39)
via St. Hubert during July, It
returns to Ottawa via Frederic
ton and St. Hubert the same day.
August quota for the Wednesday
runs is four seats.

Thursday's Ottawa-Victoria
Cosmo (SF 32) is the former
Edmonton run, It's been exten
ded to the coast and the Moose
Jaw stop discontinued. It, too, has
five seats available in July but
is booked solid for August. The
coast Cosmo (SF 33) will continue
to top at Trenton, Winnipeg and
Edmonton, It returns to Ottawa on
Fridays.

All priority four Cosmo seats
in July are available only topas
sengers with 25 points but the
ante is upped to 30 points for
the August Cosmo travellers.

A couple of points to re-
member -- If you're booking
trans-Atlantic, send a$10deposit
for meals and lodging with your
application. It there's no space
you'II get your money back. Give
the movements people up to 60
days' notice,

Around
the Forces

EXTRA FLIPS EAST
OTTAWA (CFP) - Do ary

of you west coast lotus eaters
nanker for a spot of leave in
land later this month? If so,
here's your chance,
The movements ''wheels'' here

report four giant Yukons will be
going non-stop from Victoria to
Trenton, Ont., practically empty!
The seats are open to priority
fives as well as duty people,

Here's the rundown,
C6O1 leaving Patricia Bay June

16 has space for 30, There's room
for 115 on C602 out of Pat Bay
June 18 and an equal number
available on C603 leaving the
Island June 19, The last extra,
C604 Trenton-bound June 21, also
has 115 vacant seats for duty and
priority fivers,

Check with your movement
people for departure times and
how to get back,

RESERVES O'SEAS
A successful plan initiated In

1967 to have militia porsonnel
from units of the Moblle Com
mand reserves train with the
Regular Force in Germany will
be carried out again this year,

More than 200 soldiers from
across Canada will fly to Europe
to train with the 4th Canadian
Infantry Brigade Group during
the August-November perod,
They will likely be brought to

one staging area in central
Canada and then depart by ser
vice aircraft from AIr Trans
port Command, CFB Trenton,
Ont,

POLLS SET
OTTAWA (CFP) - RLemen

an! gm1es on1 ex3rclse In Nor
way !a June will have two poll
Ing booths for service voting in
the federal general elections,
moblle command advises,
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Bank Of Montreal
ANYTOWN, CANADA

[]

± "#saElJ9MN9.curs»n!±or o»wr%;
CANADIAN DOLLARS

«:00000

JON Q CU5ST0E

580

"I'M SORRY, OPERATOR
don't know the ored

code, and I con't deposit
25c," says Leading Com
municotor JRJYPLE Sabre
rattler, as he tries to get
through to CFHO to let
them know that he ho,
written off his truck. The
call marked the swan
song of the old expensive
telephone system, os next
day a new system was in
troduced, designed by Cpl
DR Semaphore. No ex
pense is involved in the
semaphore system, as out
dated RCAF pennants and
such ore being used.
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.arlclek
cheque

credit
o Good for goods and good for cash.

Provides $500-or more- instant
credit when you need it.
Guaranteed by Bank of Montreal.

See your local branch soon.

Bankof Montreal
Canada's First Bank

GOOD'S SNACK BAR
RYAN ROAD

Are Pleased to Announce
Our New

TAKE OUT SPECIALS
No. 1
Delicious Hamburger
No breadcrumbs or water added. Pure
meal only from our meal depl. 29c
With Onions or Relish Each

lce Cream Bars --------------
Popsicles .---------.---------------

10
8c

No. 2
RED HOT DOG
Mustard or Relish
Deep Oil Cooked

WE MEET OR BEAT DOWNTOWN PRICES

Phone 339-2941

each

No. 3
FISH AND CHIPS
Atlantic Haddock and Golden Brown
Deep Oil Fried Potatoes. Per Order

Now Available at our New Take-Out Window Front,
Ryan Road

19c

68c

o Coca Cola, Fresco, Orange,
Sprite. Take-out cup ••••• 10c

Base Theatre Schedule -
Thursday, 13 June

Coast of
Skeletons
Dale Robertson
Richard Todd

Mary Ann Koch

Saturday, 15 June

The Glory
Stompers
Dennis Hopper
Jody McCrea
Chris Noel

Sunday, 16 June

Come Spy
With Me
Troy Donohue
Albert Decker

Thursday, 20 June
RESTRICTED

The Girl
Getters
Oliver Reed
Jane Morrow

Saturday, 22 June

Wild, Wild
Winter
Jay and the
Americans

Sunday, 23 June

What Did You Do
In The War

Daddy?
James, Coburn
Dick Shaw

June 1968
Thursday, 27 June

Boy, Did I Get
A Wrong Number

Bob Hope
Phyllis Diller
Elke Sommer

Saturday, 29 June

The Cobra
Dana Andrews
Anita Ekberg

Sunday, 30 June

Beau Geste
Telly Savalas
Guy Stockwell

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs,, June 13, 196 9

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND .COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY• Exclusive McClary - Easy

for the Comox Valley
by fully qualified• Service

sonnel.

@ On Dunsmuir Ave

dealer

per-

Ph. 336-2041

MIAEKE
DAD
Gr,AD!

GIFTS FIT
FOR A "KING"

SEARLE'S SHOES
Courtenay Campbell River Cumberland

Father's Day Gilt Suggestions
Gift Pop With SMOKING NEEDS

Smoking Supplies
Beautiful hardwood Pipe Rocks ond Humidors

$8.00 to $15.50
Dunhill's - Hardcastle Line of Pipes
A Pipe for every smoker From $3.50

Imported Pipe Tobaccos

Quality Leather Tobacco Pouches
$2.95 to $5.00

TOILETRY GIFTS
•.always great with Dadl

MEN'S COSMETICS- Colognes, After Shave, Soaps,
e c.
OLD SPICE - YARDLEY - ALFRED DUNHILL
JADE EAST in Regular and CORAL (The New

Fragrance

Winsby Western Drug
Comox Shopping Centre Phone 339 -2141

COMOX, B.C.

New '8BDatsun
Pckup workshard

Rugged, amazingly economical
-proven workhorse on the jobl
Powerful Overhead Valve Engine

with full synchromesn 4-speed transmission and 6 ft. long steel
cargo bed can haul up to 2000 lbs. Handles like a passenger carl
Saves up to 50% on low cost and upkeep, amazing gas economy.
Fully equipped! White sidewalls, heater & defroster, alternator, com
fortized vinyl cab interior and more! Value haul of '68I

Parts and service available coast to coast

Nor-m Knight Sales Ltd.
Datsun Rambler Dealer

640 Cliffe Ave.,Courtenay Telephone 334-2551
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121 Tournament
at Sunnydale
The sweet sound of a clean hit

makes a golfer keep coming back,
And it was the pursuit of this
sound that brought twenty-seven
of 121's finest to the green fair
ways of Sunnyvdale Golf Course
on Thursday, May 23,
The event was L21KU's second

golf tournament of 1968, and it
kicked off at one P,M, All after
noon determined clusters of men
prowled the fairways, hacking
grimly at the ball, chopping out
divots and mowing down clumps
of weeds. Strange incantations
were sometimes heard, probably
beseeching the Goddess of Golf
to revoke the Curse of the Curved
Trajectory.
The end of the day found the

weary gladiators in the club
house, gathered admiringly
around BiII King who had made
a hole in one on the eighth. The
contented smiles on the faces
of the golfers, the merry banter
that flew about the room and the
obvious sense of well-being were

New Model Aeroplane Club
With the coming of the Argus

to the west coast a new breed
of model aeroplane builders has
emerged on the base, Since the
argus is the biggest bird that has
ever been based here, the new
club is out doing itself, with big
ger and better models, The model
pictured above is a perfect ex
ample of the clubs fine work so
far and its endeavors to have
their first flyable bird in the air
for Canada 102 (1 July 69) with
four 1/4 hp engines, max. air
borne time of 24 minutes, max,
speed of 30,0 kts. cruising speed
of 18.0 kts. at 10.0 ft. and a

evidence of the good in a game of
golf.

Winners in the tournament
were Johnny Johnston, Phil Tro
fimuk, Rod Harrison, Ross
Shuman, Jack Bowers, Noe Nor
rison, Art Collins, Gerry Foyle
and Bil! King.
Johnny Johnston won a straw

hat for his low gross of 85 and
PHi! Trofimuk picked up a pair
of new golf balls with his 87,
Rod Harrison won the low net
and Ross Shuman, Jack Bowers,
Moe Morrison and Art Collins
were in the same category in that
order.

In the power and skill depart
ment, Gerry Foyle made the long
est drive of the day - 250yards -
while BIII King showed everyone
up by sinking the ball with one
blow from a seven iron.

Despite a few showers the
event was declared a success
and all the athletes in the squa
dron are eagerly looking for
ward to the next tournament,

crew 15 (one to refuel it and a
half wit to fly it,) However a
crew of five will eventually handle ,
the bigbird .5 RO's to maintain ' t
radio contact with Vancouver
A.T.C. and three men to keep it [
serviceable and in the air. [
Another interesting fact has been
brought to light with the first
model completion: the 8,6 foot
moael made at a cost of $3,000
the club will build a 103.2 ft,
bird at a cost of $30,697.70 and
sell it to the Australians for
three million.

AII the best of luck gang!

-- ----------------------
Intersection Six-A-Side Soccer

1. Technical, Lt. Kluchert, 237; 2. Operations, Sgt. Putman;
3. 407 Demons, Capt. Ilcan, 241; 4. Safety Systems, Cpl. Meil
liams 311; 5. 407 Servicing, LAC Johnston, 448; 6. Spikers,
Cpl. Scaife, 315.
19 June 1300

1400
1500

407 Demons
Operations
Technical

Safety Systems
407 Servicing
Spikers

26 June 1300 Technical 407 Servicing
1400 Spikers Safety Systems
1500 Operations 407 Demons

3 July 1300 Spikers Operations
1400 407 Servicing 407 Demons
1500 Technical Safety Systems

10 July 1300 407 Servicing Spikers
1400 Technical 407 Demons
1500 Safety Systems Operations

17 July 1300 Safety Systems 407 Servicing
1400 407 Demons Spikers
1500 Technical Operations

Semi-finals and finals will be sudden death. Playoff positions
will be as follows: 1st place vs 4th place and 2nd place vs 3rd
place. The semi-finals will be played on 24 July and the finals
on 31 July. All games will consist of 20 minute halves with a
five minute rest between halves,

n/

Softball Schedule
13 June, Thursday, 1800, #1, 121 Sqn., Operations; #2, Techni-
cal, 407 San.

18 June, Tuesday, 1800, #1, Admin, 409 San.; #2, Operations,
407 San.

20 June, Thursday, 1800, #1, 121 San., 409 San.; #2, Technical,
Admin.
25 June, Tuesday, 1800, #1, 409 San., Operations; #2, 407 San,

2"I$,, rarsas, 1oo, n, 121 sn, Techntest; 2, 4o9 sa,
Operations,

29 June, Tuesday, 1800, #1, 407 Sqn, Admin; #2, 121 Sqn, Tech
nical.

2 July, Thursday, 1800, 1, 409 Sq, Admin; #2, Technical,
Operations.

alias»
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TENNIS CLUB HONORS MEMBER: Major Bob Greenlaw, president of Comox Valley
Tennis Club pays tribute to a long time member of the club, Mr. Herbert Spencer.
Mr. Spencer, who is 85 years old, hos spent o large portion of his life furthering
tennis interests in the Courtenay community, and the Comox Valley Tennis Club
took the opportunity last Sunday to show its appreciation by making Mr. Spencer
a life member. A souvenir plaque was also presented as a momento of the
occasion. RFE photo

B.C. Amateur 'Wrestling Ass'n.
Olympie amateur wrestling is

getting a real shot In the arm
in all provinces of Canada this
Olympic year. Why"?
The Canadian Amateur Wrest

ling Association in co-operation
with Canada's National Fitness
and Amateur Sport Directorate
in Ottawa have employed Bill
Smith of San Francisco, Cali
fornia to act as Canada's Na
tional Amateur Wrestling Coach
from March 1, 1968 to February
28, 1969.
BIII is currently in Vancouver

British Columbia, conducting
wrestling coaching sessions five
days a week with the BC, Ama
teur Olympic Wrestling develop-

ment prog.am camp now being
conducted at the University of
B.C, stadium and the New West
minster YMCA.

BIII Smith graduated from Iowa
State Teacher's College In 1950
with a Bachelor of Physical
Education Degree, During hls
college years he won the NCAA
160 pound title twice and won
the United States, AAU Champ
ionship three times; capping his
competitive wrestling career
with a gold medal in the 1952
olymples held at Helsinki, Fin
land.

Since graduating from college,
Bill taught at Hock Island High

School, Illinois for four years,
was wrestling and football coach
at the University of Nebraska
for three years, He spent seven
years at the San Francisco Olym
pie Club as director, and has
been National coach for the U,S,
wrestling teams at the 1962-
65, 66, and 67 world champion
ships,

With BiII Smith's competitive
and coach experience and with
the current pre-olympie, wrest
ling training program under way,
Canada could come out much
higher in the Olympic mat con
tests than any other time in the
history of Canada's participation
in the Olympie Games,

Common Sense
Continued from page 1

muscles with thumb and finger or
one hand,pressing tirough the mu
scles, to meet those of the other
hand,

I2, CURRENTS, Never buck a
current, Swim dlagonally across
and wIth Its flow, It unable to
reach shore, drift to save stren
gth and call tor help. It caught
by an undertow, go with It and
swim diagonally upwards to the
Surface,

I3, WEEDS, Usetgentle, slow
drawing and shanking movements
to get out ot weeds. Swim with
the current not against It, until
treed,

H4. BOATING, It capslzed
hang on to the boat and call
tor help, N E V E R enter a
canoe unless you are an exper
lenced competent swimmer,

NATIONAL WATER SAFETY
WEEK 23-29 JUNE

A child on a tricycle can travel
a fair distance before beingmisse
if you live anywhere within wand
ering distance ot alake, river or
pond avold tragedy by supervising
your chlld's actlvitles carefully.,
Instruct him never to play around
such places,
EXCAVATIONS

If there Is construction go
ing on or excavations around
your home warn your children to
stay away from playing there and
insist that fences be put up,
After a heavyrain, the edges will
be slippery and there Is bound
to be water In the bottom.
DITCHES

Be on guard for ditches that
are full of water after a rain
tall. Banks get muddy and a
tumble could result in a drown
ing. So children are often unable
to get out themselves,
PLASTIC WADING POOLS
Plastic wading pools can be

fun when they are carefully sup
ervised, but can be deathtraps
when they are not, After your
chlldren nave fin!shed playing,
be sare to dump the water out
as two or three inches of water
is enough to be fatal.
BATHTUBS

Never leave small children
alone in the bathtub, It Is very
easy for them to slip, hit their
heads or have an accident in some
way,

Motor boat safety also consists
of downtoearth commonsense
rules that wIII guard against
tragedy. Most motorboat accid
ents are preventable, except for
the odd one where some Argus
drops a sono-bouy through your
boat, and observance of the rules
will prevent grief,

Having the correct size motor
for your boat ensures that the
boat will not capsize due to too
much power. Navigation lights
are required for night boating and
wIll ensure that you are seen
by the Grilse and similar traffic.

:.. ·.5.. Afire-extinguisher is a good in-
."._-as'ri@arr---z>mi vestment, for all Inboard motor

boats, and for any outboard boat
over 26 feet long.

As this picture shows, construction on the new pool
is moving right along. Completion target date is still
the lst July, with programs and fun to commence very
soon after this date.

Some of the programs already in the planning
stages ore: Instruction in CRC and RLSS at all levels
for young and old, service and dependant. Casual times
for service personnel only and competitive swimming
are also being planned. There will be lots of time fo,
parents and youngsters to enjoy themselves.

Personnel or dependants who hold instructor certi
ficates, current or outdated, with the CRCS or the RLSS
are asked to contact Cpl. Brown at the Rec Centre, Local
315.

CF Comox Fastball Tean
Coach Wally Hacking got his

team off to a running start as
the airmen won their first four
starts before losing 6 to 2 to
Comox Luckies, The Base team
is a young, fast, exciting team
with good pitching, fine fielding
and timely hitting. N'embers of
this years team are as follows:
Wally Hacking (coach), Frank
Britton, Ralph Purcell, Butch
Bujold (pitchers), Brian Cannon,
Ted Jablonski (catchers), Bob
Nancekivell, Lee Emery, Greg
Bell, Pat Keefe, Emery Ger
ringer (infielders), Gerry Foil,
Cal Gerber, AI Levesque, Brian
Carter, Jim MacDougall and Reg
Smith (outfielders).
HIGHLIGHTS OF GAMES
PLAYED

CFB Comox 11 - Comox Luck
ies 9
The opening game of the sched

ule had to go two extra innings
before a winner was decided,
Nanceklvell's three run homer
was the deciding blow with Ger
ber contributing key late Inning
hits. Britton was the winning
pitcher with fine relief work and
Smith came up with a seventh
inning game saving catch,

CF Comox 7 -Cumberland 6
The airmen blew a four run

lead only to storm back in the

late innings to win. Bujold's Bf .#
hit single in, he _seven@ ]
was the winning blow and Ge1
contributed ciatch fate in{k'
hits. Britton was the win,j
pitcher in relief. nIng

CFB Comox 5 - Talco 3
After being down one run in 4e

early innings the Base T
came back to win 5 4%%
game teat@red great tjeiii,' {"
Keefe, Bell and Gerri. )
smith's seventh inning {""Sr·
homer was the margin ot4,""

CFB Comox 24 - Ca,j,"y.
cartines jumped on @"$? "

Team tor two first innin, ,"""
and hen the airmen cane {""?
in he 1ate innings to s,";

See FASTBALL on Page 1

f

A balling can Is a necessity
for all boats, as is a set ofoars
or a paddle. When the engine
quits, it ls nice to have some
alternate means of propulsion,
although if you are on board the
Bonaventure and the engine quits,
oars probably wouldn't do you
much good.

Sports Clinic
A wrestling clinic conducted July '68, Interested personnel

by Mr. Bill Smith, coach of the are asked to contact the Rec,
U,S.A, Olympic team will be neld center for further information.
at RMC from 3rd to the 12th
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DON'T FORGET

Dear Old Dad
On His Day - June 16

Beautiful Gift Sets By Your Favorite
Jade East
English Leather
Yardleys and Old Spice
Pipes and Pipe Stands
Beer Steins - Flasks
Timex Watches

And Many More Gift Selections
A WIDE ARRAY OF CARDS

JUST FOR HIM

COMOX DRUGS
JOHN GREEN

Phone 339 -3612Como, B.C.

When you use our special
bank-by-mail service there's
always a branch of the
Commerce as close as
your mail box.

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C. 334-4532

SPECIAL
Long Sleeve Lycra

TURTLE NECKS
·3°

NEW SHIPMENT
Great Western Garment

Slim Cut and Super
SLIMS

ENTER OUR FATHER'S DAY CONTEST
Win A Daily Box of Cigars

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Upholstering

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 -3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9:30 a.m, to 4 pm.

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Goliasch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734

565 England Avenue
Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G E F h kMortgages. . ore u
G

#6cm
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting ' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
-HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
-PAINTS AND
--VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336-2312

The Courtenay
Florist

Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS

@ To bedroom
@ Furnished or Unfurnished

Close to Air Base
Rates you can attord
By eek or month
Close to shopping

For Reservation or Appoint
ment coll 339.3248 or write

Bo, 1048 . Lao

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO I
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

I



COMETS: Bottom row, I to r.: Gary Ouellette, Charles Winslow, Bill Miller, Bob
Mitchel, David_Long, Jim Clouthier, Dan Clouthier. Top row: Steven Linem,Steven
Jones, Shaun Remington, Lorne Franks, Brion Fleury, John Diaz, Bob Chabot
Coaches: Mr. Diaz and Mr. Chabot.

ANGELS: Roddy Williams, Wayne Friesin, Scott Price, Scott Inrig, Brian Friesen,
Juanita Osmond, Steven Pyatt, Jerry Osmond, Kelly McCooey, Dave Hervey,
Danny Osmond, Alleyne Dodd. Missing: Dale Pyatt, Bruce Carswell, Danny Deacon.

Jim Tremblay photo

DODGERS: Allan Murray,
Russ Leonard, Robby Cor
son, Ron Leonard, Rondy
Leonerd Terry Billard,
Keith Yerex, Brock WiI
liamson, Neil Hemingway,
Mike Aitchison, Rondy
Mojor, Drew Dreworth.
Missing: Dennis Dion,
Michael Dunn, Allon Dun
nett, Wayne Millett,
Richard Pridy.

ELECTION BRINGS CHANGES
OTTAWA (CFP)- Political

advert!sing in unofficial service
newspapers which normaily run
ads ls being permitted in advance
of the federal general election
o June 25,

Anothe· !'lon has bzn
8roved Dy CANFORGEN 117.
It says;
"Leaders of all political

partles have been advised that,
Providing no canvassing on de
fence establishments takes place,
lt is perm!ssIble for transporta
tlon to be made available by
po!Itueal pr''gs o wle ad
other dependents eligible to vote
at efvllan polls from PMQs to
clvllan polls on civilian polling
day,

""The existence of such service
could be notified by the parties
In clvl[an or service newspapers
do those concerned'', it con
(Unues, adding that the ''same
Policy applles to the provision
of baby sitting service,

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
2»s

THE GLADIATORS: Bottom row, L_to r: Rory Kilburn, Billy Miles, Randy Mur
dock, Doug Penny, Ricky ~loom. Top row: Tommy Chapmon, CroigVadnois, Glen
Penny, Brent Saunders,, obby Smniih, Craig Barlow, Ian Cumberland, Marty
Miles. Coaches: Mr. Gale and Mr, Miles.

Little League
Play-offs Sta rt
June 17

The Little league standings
were decided on Wednesday, and
on the 17h of June the quarter
finals will begin. The league
was jointly sponsored by the
PMQ Council and the Comox
Valley Recreation Association,

[ The league consists of eight
teams, four from PMQs and four
from Comox.
The play offs wil I consit of

the 'A'' series and a 'B'' ser
ies, On the 24th of June the
winners of the ·'A' and '·B'
series will play a two out of
three series against the league
winners who received a "By'',

Space permits only these
team pictures to be published
in thi issue, the other teams
will have their pictures publish-
ed at a later date.

Jim Trembly Photos

Continued trom Page10
convincing win, their fourth in
four starts. Keefe supplied the of
fensive punch with two home runs,
one with the bases loaded.,

Comox Luckies 6 -CFB Comox.,
The airmen's bats were silen

ced as Norm Haney of Luckies
threw a one hitter snapping the
Base's four game winning streak,
Gerber got the lone hit,a seventh
inning triple. The Base spoiled
the shutout by scoring their two
run: in the seventh inning.

Carlings 8 - CFB Comox 5
After being down five runs

the Base came back to tie the
game only to have Carlings score
three runs in the last two innings
to win, NMeLellan and Atkinson
were standouts for Carlings.

The Base Fastball Team is
scheduling one of their home
games on diamond number one at
the PMQ Sports Field, Wed.,,
12 June at 1830 hours and the
opposing team will be Talco, All
ball fans are invited to see this
years entry in the Upper Island
Fastball League,

9

Re-Elect TOM BARNETT
New Democratic

JUNE 25th
on

for

Party

E rl·ence-d Parliamentaria•nxpe 3{ .
with ten years ot service.

H atte.nded to Baseas .
problems under various
•• ters of National Defence.muns

for more housing thatPress
we can afford,
Lower drug prices.

Candidate·

Com ox-Alberni

Win with The New Democratic Party
By COMOX-Al,UERNI N.l>.P. CAMPAIGN COMMITTEEPUBLISHED

Minor Hockey
By WILLIE HOLLAND Loc 386

During the 67/68 Minor Hockey
season a constitution was drawn
up by President Dick Merrick and
approved. This Constitution will
be made available for all hockey
players and interested hockey
fans at fall registration.

The Constitution covers such
points as a name, boundaries,
selection and duties of a board of
directors, registration, equip
ment, and representative teams
travelling expenses.

At a recent meeting a Board of
Directors was formed; it consists
of Past President, one appointed
member from each Recreation
Commission-- Comox, Cour
tenay, Wallace Gardens, and
five elected members.

The Board of Directors met
and elected the following '68-
69 committee; President; Monty
Dumont, Vice-president, Don
Hope, Secretary Registrar -
Lorne Blythe, Head Coach - Bill
Lothian, Treasurer Ray Lawley,
Time keeper and statistition
Don Carver, Equipment Manager
Frank Edwards, Publicity Willie
Holland, and Past President Dick
Merrick.

With President Dumont in the
chair '68-69 registration fees for
Midget and below were set at
one player - $14,00; two players
$28,00; family of three or more
$35,00. Juvenile wII be $1.00
more due to Mutual Aid Insur
ance,
This breaks down for each

player: ice rent, $8,00, Mutual
Aid Insurance $1.00 (Juvenile
$2,00) Reserve for equipment
replacement $3,00, Operating ex-

penses, $2,00. Thls fee is sub
ject to any Recreation Committee
Grants. So once again registra
tion fees may be staggered.

Each team has two coaches,
each division has a manager and
every game has two referees and
a time keeper, all who volunteer
their own time.

SUPPORT MINOR SPORTS
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SoftbalI League
The Upper Island Fastball League is comprised of six teams

Campbell liver, Cumberland, TALCO, Comox Luckies, Carlings
and CFB Comox. Each team plays a 20 game schedule with
Campbell IIver playing their home games at Willow Point,
Cumberland plays in Cumberland and TALCO, Comox Luckies,
Carlings and CFB Comox using diamonds number 3 and 4 at
Lewis Park as their home playing fields. Campbell liver's
home games are played Sunday afternoons at 2:00, except
for 29 July which ls a Nonday ame starting at 6:30, Cumber
land's home games are played Wednesday and Friday nights
starting at 6:30 and the remaining teams play their home games
on Monday, Wednesday and Sunday nights at 6:30.

The League has completed just over three weeks of its
schedule and as the standings show the teams are very close,
The games for the most part have been well played and when the
winning team has run up quite a score the outcome has not been
decided until the last few innings. '

LEAGUE STANDINGS As of Sunday, 9 June)
TEAM GP W
Campbell River 5 4
TALCO 6 4
CFB Comox 6 4
Comox Luckies 8 4
Cumberland 6 2
Carlings 7

L
I
2
2
4
4
6

Ps.
8
8
8
8
4
2

GLACIER ESSO
SERVICE STATION
Island Highway North (Across from Bud's)

Under New
llanagement

Stan « Phone 334-3844 Larry
Specializing in Tune-up and Carburation

Brake Work and Minar Repairs

SPECIAL - Scope Check $2.50
• ·-------- --- -----------·--- ._.._

Man of Action
BLAIR McLEAN

••. and this is his program
Comox - Alberni
PARKS

The natural beauty of Comox-Albemni must be
preserved. I pledge to work actively for the creation
of a Notional Marine Park in the Long Beach .
Barclay Sound - Pachena Point area with proper high
way connections. l pledge to be active in urging the
federal government to return Comox Spit to the people
of Comox for their own park development.''

for

FISHERIES
This bountiful resource is vital to our region. Vital
to commercial fishermen vital to the sportsman and
tourist. I will work actively for a new approach to the
west coast fisheries by federal and by provincial
authorities.'

AIRPORTS
''A growing area needs up to dote transportation facili
ties. Port Alberni should have a modern airport, An
active member in Ottawa should get this started.'

Elect Mclean... man of action .
he'll get things done for you

- SUPPORT STANFIELD

• •

Mr. Richard J. J
Durante, supervising
principal of the Eighth
venue Elementary

School in Port AIberni,
has officially announced
his candidacy for the
Liberal nomination in
the Comox-Alberni Fed
eral riding. Mr. Durante,
thirty-seven years of age,
has been a resident of
the berni Valley for
twenty-nine years and is
the eldest son of Mr, and
Mrs. C. P, Durante
former owners of Dur-
ante's Store in Alberni.

Married with two children, Mark and Nadine, Mr.
rote received his ob»ii hoot, education._,",";;"?
choots ad is a graduate ot the University o' ""},"?
son»i i s so&i6rs green "%""
Durante bean his career in education in the
Alexaa'Gier iGh shooi Pont Coauit/om, %i°'
zing in Physical Education_and Mathemati",,_ ' "S
'urea o we distrier 1953 s no! g. " 2"%,""$,
Creek Elementary School and has, in turn, een prin"f__
ot Redford and Gill schools prior to accetino > Pr""
principalship of the 700-pupil Eighth Avenue lementary
School five ye0rs ago.

• ·ly engaged in educationMr. Durante has been a",i' istit Teachers'
,@"ng sen resider! °',",2; ;6ii Administrators'
50ciation and of the er', as displayed enthus-
oiiin. A on administrator P° ,f attecan4

'om ad initiative _and hos been "%,,"",'ii, school. Hi
many experimental programmes "'',ved province.wide
Programme of segregated classes h0·[ ad articles pub
Publicity and in this connection," Zared ihe eial
Jibed i BC. educational i9ur9%",ed in his school by
Mlndlon culture progrommehbe/"g thot O better ocodemic
r. George Clutesi with the hope

Indian student will be the result.
ive in community affairsHe has been extremely o''e in school and os

hovn r@cited yang",,"%,, 6ii66ii, and ik,
Och of Pee Wee bascbob ! ++ree people responsible
Ockey teams. He was one ',, j,, the pre.school hard

tor the organization of the So"",,4jment of a class t6,
of-hearing children end the "?"""rating in his school.
these children which_is pre"","',in the recently formed2 the preset _ume he "» "?"]""hi, onerio iseti wiii,
ociol Action Commit!" ,,itity of bringing o psychia

Omon other things, th ,,, +he Alberni Valley to estab-trit and/or psychologist into -
lish a practice.

E

Mr. Durante has ottered himself as a candidate for
the Liberal nomination because he is convinced that this
constituency is in need of strong representation in Ottawa
which can only be offered by a young, dedicated, enthus
iastic and aggressive individual. He is of the firm opinion
that the day of political promises is now gone and that
these promises are to be replaced by action and sincerity.
Although reluctant to make promises he has indicated a
sincere desire to win the nomination and has promised
that he will seek the nomination with all the enthusiasm
and aggressiveness which is so indicative of his approach
to anything he undrtakes. He says that he can make
this promise because he knows that it is one he can keep,
According to Mr. Durante the emphasis in the forthcom
ing election will be on youth and he proposes to campaign
tor the nomination by taking advantage of the tremendous
support he has received in the past few days from.o very
large number of young, ambitious committee workers.
When nominated he will conduct a very rapid, lively cam
paign and will make every possible effort to meet person
ally as many individuals as possible throughout the riding.

DO YOU REALLY WANT
ACTION ON LOCAL ISSUES

1 Secondary Industry Development
2 Fishing - Conservation and

development
3 Coast Guard - Deep Sea Rescue
4 Comox Marine Basin and Marine

Shelter
5 Recreation - Park on Goose Spit
6 Education - Vocational and Higher

Education
7 Highway to North Island - Trans-·

Canada or Roads to Resources
8 Pollution control
9 Representation in next Federal

Government

Then VOTE LIBERAL

DURANTE
Authorized by Comox-Alberni Liberai Campaign Committee
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